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ernment buildingswhen it comes to
meeting the requirements under the
new law. However, he told them of
severll1 modifications that should be
planned to help address law that
says public buildings must be ac
cessible to physically impaired
cltizens.

He said most people think im
pairment means in a wheelchair,

S~~GIFT, Page lOA

Diane and Donald -Soukup
Cedar Rapids, own the third-largest
State Farm Insurance Agency in
Northern California. They both
graduated from Wayne State Col
lege in the early 1970's.

"We have always valued our
educational experiences at Wayne
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Thought for t)Ie day:
A woman's word is never done.

At a Glance -------...,
~ ~i~U5~~:7:~1~T
~Plc.ascrecYcleaftcrusc

The Wayne County Courthouse
will be needing some changes to
adhere to the new Americans with
Disabilities Act, the commissioners
learned,during their meeting -this
morning.

Architect Jerry Berggren told the
commissioners the building is in
better shape than many other gov-

By Les Mann
Herald Publisher
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It has been just a few months
since' Wayne State College an
nounced its national campaign to
raise $11.5 million in a major
foul1dation fund drive and already
the goal is three-quarters of the way
to fulfillment

Two former Nebraskans have
made a $300,000 cash pledge to
Wayne State College's "Building
Bright Futures" fund-raising carn
paign.

Donald and Diane Soukup of
Santa Clara, Calif. announced their
gift during the Wayne State Foun
dation's annual meeting in Wayne.
The couple also announced they
will leave Wayne State -- through a
living trust -- an estate gift valued
al more than $3 million.

Mr. Soukup, a native of Morse
Bluff, and Mrs. Soukup, a native of

WSC drive
is boosted by
a majQr gift

Courthouse in
need of change

See CARE, Page lOA

seck new bids and funding sources.
First National and State National

banks in Wayne have agreed to co
op the financing on the non-grant
funded portion of the building to
help reduce the interest rates. Other
grant funding sources are being
sought and the board is planning a
series of fund raisers similar to last
spring's "Potato Bake," which
raised over $1,000.

WAYNE, NE 68787

provide $10,000 for playground
equipment at the building, How
ever, as much as $100,000 will
still be needed in loans, grants, fund
raisers and donations, to finish and
furnish the building.

The original plans had called for
the building to be under construc
tion this year, but the board re
commended to the City Council to
reject the only flfst round bid during
joint mcetings on Sept. 8. The
board opted to rework the plans and

___Wayne Herald

GRANT FUNDING has been
committed for a large share of the
cost of building the facility. A new
grant, recently announced, will even

board is looking at a building plan .
that will cost approximately
$225,000 including the land.

A Purchase agreement has al
ready been signed on the land. The
center will be located across the
road from the new ES U building on
east 14th Street

Photography: Bob Berry

Members of the Wayne Child
Care Board are proceeding with
plans to develop a community day
care center even though the first
bids for the new facility eame in
higher than the budget will allow.

The board, which met Monday
evening, is in the process of inter
viewing architects to prepare pians
to rebid the facility. Currently the

By Les Mann
Herald Publisher

In your face fans ...
A large and boisterous student section contributed to a record setting crowd at the Wayne State Homecoming game
against University of Nebraska-Kearney Saturday at Memorial Field. The crowd, estimated at 3,500, watched an ex
citing game. The students, shown here crowding the north end zone offered many words of encouragement to the
Wildcats and just a few words of discouragment to the Lopers. Kearney won the ~xciting defensive struggle 7-2.

Day ~are center ~,till invvorks
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Spirit Week ·features royal couple
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ANGIE THOMJ,>S0N AND Chad Paysen were crowned 1992 homecoming queen and king
on Monday evening-at Wayne-Carroll High School. Also picturec;l are crown bearers Regan
Ruhl, daughte.rof Rocky and Sylvia Ruhl, and Joseph Brogie, so~ of Ed and Joan Brogie~

By LaVon Anderson
News Editor

Homecoming week at Wayne
Carroll High School got underway
Monday evening with crowning of
the 1992 royalty in the high school
lecture hall.

Reigning as homecoming queen
is Angie Thompson, daughter of
Me. and Mrs. Charles Thompson,

The 1992 homecoming king is
Chad Paysen, son of Me. and Mrs.
William Paysen.

Attendants are Liz Reeg, Erin
Pick, Susie Ensz, Danielle Nelson,
Jack Swinney, Brad Uhing, Bobby
Barnes and Reggie Carnes.

SPIRIT Week activities con
tinue with "Nerd Impersonation
Day" today (Tuesday), "P.J. &
Baby Day" on Wednesda~; "Hippie,
GI & Clash Day" on Thursday, and
"Blue Day" on Friday.

One student from each class will
be awarded a $20 prize for exhibit
ing exceptional spirit throughout
the week,

Homecoming activities also in
clude a breakfast dance on Wednes
day at 7 a.m, in the high schoQ/._
com mons. Juice and doughnuts. will
be served compliments of the Stu
dent Council.

The public is invited to attend a
Spirit Rally on Friday at 3 p.m. at
the track. Cheers and skits will be
presented, with the winning class or
organization receiving a pizza party
furnished by the Student Council.

HIGHLIGHTING the week
will be a homecoming football
game between Wayne and O'Neill
on Friday evening at 7:30.

A special halftime performance

See SPIRIT, Page lOA

Senate debate
AREA - The future representation of District 17 in the Ne

braska Legislature will be decided on Nov. 3. State Senator Jerry
Conway of Wayne is facing an election challenge by Kurt Hohen
stein of Homer.

Conway and Hohenstein will debate the issues Thursday, Oct 15.
The 60 minute program will be held in the Nebraska Room of the
Student Center on the ,--------""'------,
Wayne Stale College cam- 0
pus, beginning at 7 p,m, C) / "V'--_~) CJ

The program is sponsored \J ~ . --j
by Wayne State College and 01\ -~111~' .,. 'V,'c:s
KTCH radio and will be l\11'U '

moderated by KTCH news \)''''''1director Tom Barr. The pub- 'J"v. v v\j
lic is invited to attend. The
Conway vs, Hohenstein de- f I ,
bate will also be aired lived - o·J LJ3-JI':i1 ' _CO
on KTCH AM 1590 and
FM 105. Weather

Andrew Roberts
Winside

Candy sales Extended Weather FOI'CCJlSt
WAYNE - The annual Tuesday through Saturday;

Lions Club candy sales will mostly dry, moderating
take place the evenings of temperatures; highs, varying
Sunday, Oct II and Mon- from the upper-50s on Thursday,
day, Oct 12, Lions mem- warming to around 70 by
bers will be calling on Saturday; lows, 30 to near 40.
Wayne area residents door-
to-door throughout the residential areas of the city.

The candy, which was purchased in bulk, has been packaged by
members of the club. '

Each package contains a variety of individually wrapped hard can
dides, sugared jellies, candy bars and cartll1lels, The price is $2 per
bag or three bags for $5, . ~ .

The funds realized from this project lire used primarily for sight
and hearing conservation activities, Wayne residents may contribute
used eye glasses and used hearing aids to Lions calling On them.

f-~library~ale - ·;1.

", ~WAYNE-~::::'" The"Wayne Public Libraty will hold its book sale
',Oct. 10 through Oct 24 during regular library hours. ..... .,

The sale will include a couple of sets of encyclopedias and..several
posters, according to Librarian Jolene Klein. All items for sale have
been declared surplus and have been removed from circulation.

Aquasize classes
WAYNE - Classes are underway for Aquasize at the Wayne

State College pool from 5:15 to 6 p.m. Monday through Thursday.
The classes are open to the public and WSC staff and students.
File for the public use is $2 per session.
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Saturday. October 3
1:08 a.m., report of loud party at

location on West Third S1.
8:38 a.m., request to check

vehicle,
10:40 a.m" report of lost or

stolen sunglasses,
11 :02 a.m., request to unlock

vchicle at location on Nebraska SI.

3:20 p,m" report of miss
ing/lost keys.

3:54 p,m., request to unlock ve
hicle at location on Pearl St.

4: 19 p.m., request for traffic
control at 13th and Main Streets.

5:30 p.m., request to unlock ve
hicle at Wayne business.

5:45 p.m., report of loud music
at location on Main St.

party at location on Nebraska St.
, 7:37 a,m., report of opposum on

back step at location on Logan St.
11:50 a.m" parking complaint

at Wayne business.
12:08 p.m., report of accident at

location on Douglas St.
3:20 p,m., report of car fire on

Main St.
4:05 p.m" report of disturbance

at location on Pearl St.
··-6:09 p.m., request to deliver

emergency. message to Wayn!',
business.

9:34 p,m" request to check area
at location on Sherman St.

9:50 p.m"request for traffic
control at location on Main St.

10:46 p.m" report of loud party
at location on Nebraska St.

11:15 p,m., report of loud party
at location on Nebraska St.

•

•
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•
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208 Main Street
Telcphonc: 375·1411

Hours: 8:00 AM .. 5:00 PM

Join us [or [ree refreshments ;md registcr toiw.in.a [rce gift.
','1:-)" "",.""'c..

We're proud to be your community partner, setlilng you with
the cleanest and most efficient energy ~vailable.

We carc about our world; wc care about our customers.

Friday, October 2

12:08 a.m., complaint of dog
barking at location on Sherman St.

1:09 a.m., report of loud party
on Fairgrounds Ave.

1;14 a.m., report of car parked in
a no parking area at location on
Windom St.

1:25 a,m., report of a fight.
I :55 a.m., report of fighting at

location on Walnut St.
2:25 a.m., complaint of noisy

neighbor's party at location on
Pearl St.

2:57 a.m., complaint of loud
party yelling and going from trailer
to trailer at location on Pearl St.

2:40 a,m., complaint of loud

Thursday, October 1
10:05 a,m., request for ambu

lance.
2:23 p.m" request for assistance

for injured person.
5:25 p.m" report of car blocking

sidewalk at location on West 12th
St.

Police Rc::port~__~··tili-· _

WeGnesday, September 30
2:00 p.m., report of assault.
3:04 p.m., request to speak with

officer.
3;06 p.m., request to unlock ve

hicle at Wayne business,
9:50 p.m., request to unlock ve

hicle at location on Pearl St.
10:08 p.m" request to watch

area.
II: 15 p.m" report of someone

in house at location on Logan St.
11 :48 p,m., repon oLgas drive

off at Wayne business.

Civil judgments
Action Professional Services,

plaintiff, against Jason Olnes,
Wayne, defendant, dismissed.

Action Professional Services,
plaintiff, against Jason Olnes,
Wayne, defendant, dismissed.

Steven Lee Bethune, plaintiff,
against Randy Kahl and Vickie
Kahl, R and V Tru'cking, Wake
field, defendants, dismissed,

Civil !'ilings
Steven Lee Bethune, plaintiff,

against Randy Kahl and Vickie
Kahl, R and V Trucking, Wake
field, defend,mts,

Wayne County
Property
Transfers

Wymore, defendant, minor in pos
session, Fined $250, plus costs.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Jason C. MeNeil, Wayne,
defendant, minor in possession.
Fined $250, plus costs,

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Chad M. Heller, Wayne.
defendant, minor in possession.
Fincd $250, plus costs,

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Aaron M, Whipple, Wayne,
defendant, minor in possession.
Fined $250;plus costs,

Statc of Nehraska, plaintill,
against Bernard Paul Jackson, es
cape, dismissed.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Robert Davis, Norfolk, de
fendant. (Count I) driving while
under the inl1uence of alcoholic
liquor; (Count II) possession of
marijuana. less than an ounce;
(Count III) no opcrator's license;
(Count IV) false reporting; (Count
V) speeding. Judgment sentences
defcndant to 15 days in jail, driver's
licensc revoked for six months,
fincd $280 , plus costs.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Heather L. Forncy, Wayne,
defendant, minor in possession.
Fined $250, plus costs.

Oct. I - Maurice DJIf'nderson
and Elaine G. Anderson to Edmund
B. Elfers and Ruth L. Elfers, all of
Lot Seven and the South half of'
Lot Eight, Block Seven, Crawford
and Brown's Addition to Wayne,
Wayne County. D.S. $63.

Oct. 2 - Kenneth Lee Jorgensen
to Kevin Koenig, Lot Six, Conn
and Brittell's Addition to the City
of Wayne, Wayne County. D.S.
$54.

Oct. 2 - Yleen N. Cowan and
ClarkL.·Rhudy imd Suzanne Rhudy
to David L. Thurstenson and Myla
J. Thurstenson, the South 90 feet'
of the West'60 feet of Lots Seven
and Eight. Block Three, Bressler
and Patterson's Addition to Win
side, Wayrie County.D.S. $30.

Oct. 2 - Daniel M. Veto and
Millie D. Vera to Wendell Dean
Milander and Karen Lee Miiander;
the North half of Lot Three, Block
Four, Britton and Bressler's Addi
tion to Wayne, Wayne County.

._~_. __, D_.~ $60_._._. .. ....'.:..::.........--""'~=~~_.=~====~~~~~=~_=""_===="._~ __.....__

Criminal judgments

State of Nebraska, City o!
Wayne, plaintiff, against Shawn M,
Keesee, Papillion, defendant, minor
in possession. Fined $250, plus
costs.

State of Nebraska, plaintif(
against Curtis L. Martin, Blue
Springs; defendant, minor in pos·
session. Fined $250, plus costs.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Jason P, Zvolanek,

a.m. in the College's Activiues
Center Theatre.

Wingett will discuss a variety of
topics concerning drug and alcohol
abuse, .including how family mem
bers and friends are affected as well
as the user.

Criminal filings
State of Nebraska, plalOtlll.

against Bernard Paul Jackson, de·
fendant, escape,

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Balynda A. Emerson, Lm·
coin, defendant, issuing bad check.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Shannon M. Spoor, Wayne,
defendant, theft by unlawful taking.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Sean G. George, Fremont,
defendant, second degree forgery.

Small Claims judgment
Duane and Karman Lienemarm,

Winside, plaintiffs, against Brad arId
Cinthia Schellpeper, Winside, de
fendants. Find for plaintiffs in the
amount of $768.13, plus costs,

Small Claims filings
Ray's Locker/Judy Jacobsen.

plaintiff, against Michael Pawloski,
Valley, defendanL

Ron's Service, Hoskins, plain·
tiff, against Pam Reed, Hoskins,
defendanL

Traffic Fines
Frederic Mersch, Sioux City,

Iowa, speeding, $30; JaLayne
Frey, Wayne, speeding, $15;
Steven Jorgensen, Winside, speed
ing, $30; Janct Sanders, Omaha,
speeding, $30; Dean Hanish,
South Sioux City, speeding, $50;
John Payton, Fremont, spceding,
$30; Ernest Junek, Carroll, speed
ing, $30; Jason Owens, Aurora,
speeding, $50; Steven Hinrich,
Pender, speeding, $30; Jerry
Croxen, South Sioux City, no
parking midnight to five a,m" 55;
Marilyn Oswald, Bancroft, specd·
ing, $30; James Hanno, Sheldon,
Iowa, speeding, $30; Pradip Mis
try, Norfolk, speeding, $50; Ross
Gardels, Norfolk, speeding, $30;
Daniello Costcllo, Norfolk, speed
ing, $30; Jason Stammet,
Tckamah, parking on private prop
erly without owner's consent, $5;
Kenneth Halsey, Wayne, speeding,
$100; Thomas Brungardt, Norfolk,
speeding, $50; Scott Jacobsen,
Winside, spceding, S100; Kenneth
Sliva, Omaha, spceding, S30; Du·
ane Sivadge, Omaha, speeding.
$30; Sandra Petersen, Winside,
speeding, $30.

Wayne County COurt

Wiracats disvlav spZr:Tr" '. -
~UMMER UK!, T!,MPERAT~RESSaturday provided a perfect atmosphere fot the annual Wayne State College homecom
mg parade, whIch mcluded thIS float hy the WSC Broadcasting Club. The parade was just one of several activities which
highlighted this year's hom~coming celebration. ~had StOlz, of Dakota City and Tami Moss of Sergeant Bluff, Iowa were
crowned the 1992 homecommg royal couple. and mductees mto the Hall of Fame this year were Rich Draper ('72) Gordy
Godfrey ('73) and'Pat Holston ('75). Graduating classes honored were 1932, 1942, 1952, 1967, 1972 and 1982. '

record .n. \"",',,,,\1. an """"'" m.written fonn ....,;"g..me
monal or eVIdence of fact or" e,:vent. 2. public inforIIlation· available from· governmental
agencies.' 3. information from 'police an<i court files. v. 1. to record a fact or event.syn:
see FACT

Norfolk's Dr..Wes Wingett will
be the featured speaker during
Northeast Community College's
Drug and Alcohol Awareness semi
nar Tuesday, Oct. 20. The public is
invited.

The seminar will be held at 10

Wingett featured' speaker

Andfew Crary Ter Wee, Wayne,
and Jennifer Lynn Nebe,l, Wayne.

David Neil <;:arstens, Hoskins,
an'd Ann Elizabeth pllis. -Wayne.

Marriage
Licens~s _

Anna McGrane
Anna McGrane, 86, of North Platte died Sept. 8, 1992
Anna E. McGrane, the daughter of Frank and Amelia Puis Koch, was

born June 6, 1906 in Stanton County, south of Hoskins. After graduating
from Norfolk High, she attended Wayne State Normal School. After teach
ing rura1 schools in Wayne County, she was employed as a receptionist for
a Norfolk doctor. Sl)e married Charles McGrane on Jan. 14, 1933 at Nor
folk. They lived in Silver Creek, Meadow Grove and Norfolk before mov
ing to North Platte in 1955. She was a member of St. Patrick's Catholic
Church, Catholic Daughters of America and Ladies of St. patrick. She was
a former campfire and 4-H leader. She had been employed at Schweser's for
several years.

Survivors include two daughters, Phyllis McGrane and Mrs. Hugh
(Kathryn) Uowe, both of North Platte; one son, Terrance of Columbus; and
six grandchildren.

She was preceded in death oy her husband in 1987; one son, Charles;
three sisters and four brothers.

Graveside services were held Sept. 12 at Prospect Hill Cemetery in Nor
folk.

Albert Montgomery
.. Albert Montgomery, 86, died Saturday, Oct. 3, \992 at Arbor Manor in
Fremont.

Services will be held at 10:30 a.m" on Thursday, Oct. 8 at St. Paul's
Lutheran Church, north of Arlington. Pastor Michael L. Rogers will
officiate.

Albert M. Montgomery, the son of Carl and Minnie Wilkerson Mont
gomery, was born April 7, 1906 at New Washington, Ind. He was raised
in the New Washington area. Around 1928 he worked at several IQClltions
around the midwest until 1930 when he moved to the Arlington area:~'He
married Alice Echtenkamp on Feb. 27, 1932 at St. Paul's Lutheran Church
north of Arlington. He farmed north of Arlington until he retired in 1979.
He moved into Arlington in 1985.

Survivors include his wife, Alice; son and daughter-in-law, Dallas and
Donna Montgomery of Arlington; one sister, Ethel Tollefson of Scotts
burg, Ind.; four grandchildren; one great grandchild; and many of his wife's
family members living in the Wayne area. ....

He was preceded in death by his parents. . .J' -

Burial will be in St. Paul's Lutheran Cemetery with Reckmeyer-Moser
Funeral Home of Arlington in charge of arrangements. .

Memorials may be given to the Arlington Volunteer Rescue Squad.

Kathryn Thomas
Kathryn Thomas, 68, died Sept. 21, 1992 at the Bethesda Care Center in

Worland, Wyo. after a lengthy illness.
Services were held in Casper, Wyo.
Kathryn Veryle Thomas was born at Hoskins and had lived in Casper,

Wyo. since 1952.
Survivors include four children, Larry Thomas of Casper, Pamela Elston

of Casper, Douglas Thomas of Glenrod, Wyo. and Cindy Strickler of Wor
land, Wyo.; one brother, Paul Pippitt of Capser; one sister, Betle Ream of
Wayne; 13 grandchildren; and four great grandchildren.

Burial was i~ the Glenrock, Wyo. cemetery.

Leona Bass
Leona Bass. 81, of Laurel died Friday, Oct. 2, 1992 at Leavenworth

Kan. .• '
Services were held Monday, Oct. 5 at the United Presbyterian Church in

Laurel. The Ref. JeffSievert officiated. .
Leona Pearl Bass. the daughter of Peter and Amy Eby Kiefer, was born

June 8. 1911 at Laurel. She married Earl Bass on Sept. 22; 1932 at Elk
Poi~t, S.D. She was a member' of the Presbyterian Women,
Mariners/Shipmates, National Association of Retired Federal Employees,
Laurel Cemetery Association and the Senior Citizens.

Survivors include one son, Larry Bass of Leavenworth, Kan.; two
granddaughters; two great grandsons; three brothers, Raymond Kiefer of
Clear Lake, Iowa, Ralph Kiefer of Belden and Ronald Kiefer of West Lib
erty. Iowa; one sister. Gladys McCullough of Laurel; nieces and nephews.

She was-preceded in death by her parents and husband in 1990.
Pallbearers were John McCorkindale, Wayne Seibert, Charles Thomas,

Harry Knudsen, LJ. Mallatt and Walt Urwiler.
Burial was in the Laurel Cemetery with Schumacher-McBride-Willse

Funeral Home in charge of arrangements. _. ,

Obituaries _

Elizabeth McAdams
Elizabeth McAdams. 70, of Laurel died Saturday, Oct. 3, 1992 at Priivi-

den~Medica1Center inWayne. .... ..
Memorial services are pending at the Schumacher-McBride-Willse Fu

neral Home.

. , .

-Frank Bressler
Frank Bressler, 65, of Greeley, Colo. diedWednesday, Sept. 30, 1992 at

lIIeBOuldCrTommunityROsiltliiI.
MemOrial serv1ceswere held at tliCFfrSTUii,ted PresbyteruillChurch.
Franklin H. Bressler, the son of George Z. and Venice Hayne Bressler,

was 1l?m Dec. 14, 1926 in O'Neill. He married Lucille Johnson on May 8,
1953 m Aberdeen, S.D. He was a school administrator in Greeley-Evans
School District 6 for 19 years.. He had been in education for 36 years before
his retirement in 1985. He servCd as coach and high school principal in
Coleridge from 1949 to 1950. For a time he was employed by Swift and
Co. He attended Wayne High School and received his master's degree from
Wayne State College. He at\ended Kearney State College and the University
of Wyoming for advanced study. .

He was a teacher, coach and superintendent at Edison from 1958-61 and
served as high school principal at Minden from 1961-64 and at Sterling
from 1964-66 before moving to Greeley. In Greeley, he became principal of
Greeley Central High School in August 1966. He was named director of
personnel in February 1969, director of secondary education in September
1973 and~e principal of Heath Junior High School in June 1974. He
served with the U.S. Army Air Corps during World War II.

Survivors include his wife, Lucille of Greeley, Colo.; two daughters,
Holly Bressler of Greeley, Colo. and Cindy Stringer of Garden City, Kan.;
two sons, David of Evans, Colo. and Jon of Plano, Texas; his mother,
Mrs. Venice Miller of Elkhorn; four sisters, Mary Murray and Jeanette
Giese, both of Wayne, Donnabeth Schwier of Cherokee, Iowa and Suzanne
Steckel~rg of Elkhorn; one stepsister; one Stepbrother; and three
grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by his father.
Contributions may be made to the American Heart Association in care

of Macy Chapel. Former students of his at Coleridge have established an
educational scholarship in his name at Wayne State College.
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Spiro watch 1 it still ain't ticking
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pers~~s~onn. \per-swa'zhen\ 1. the act of per-
suading. 2. ~x~resslng.oplmons WIth the t;oal. of bringing others to your point of view.
3•.«?IDmumcatlon on Issues. 4. an exerCIse In freedom. 5. editorializing and lett ,.
wnting. syn: see OPINION e.

----Editorials -----
Fickle finger orthe voters

The Wayne Herald, Tuesday, OctDber 6"i992 SA

If th';g'OVernment ~an't help, I thought, maybe the phone company can.
They keep a file on everybody. Directory assistance in Maryland had no
hSbng but when I called Rancho Mirage, I thought'I had found the real
t!!i!lg..

"Is that a business or a residence?" asked the operator when I told her I
-wanted the listing for Spiro T. Agnew. I told her I supposed it would be a
resIdence. A few soconds later a rocorded voice droned, "The number is......

Excitedly I called. A man answered, "Agnew residence." It didn't sound
anything like the former vice-president Must be an aide or the butler I
thought' ,

"Uh, My name is Les Mann, I'm a newspaper editor in Nebraska and I
wondered if it would be possible to talk to Mr. Agnew."

"Uh, (pause) I better let you talk to Mrs. Agnew."
An elderly-sounding lady came to the phone and I again explained who I

was and what I wanted.
"Well, I'm sorry, that will be impossible," she said kindly. "You see,

Mr. Agnew died last April."

I stammered a flabbergasted apology for bothering her and mentioned that
I had not read any news accounts of his death.

She allowed as how the news reports of his death probably didn't reach
Nebraska. We may be out oLthe mainstream, but surely when a former
vice-president dies it would make the news in Nebraska, I thought, but I
told her I was sorry to hear of her husband's death: albeit belatedly.

To try and bow out"of the conversation delicately, I mentioned I had just
read hIS book and had so wanted to visit with him about it.

"Oh, he always enjoyed talking to
people about his book," she said and
added if he were still there he would
have loved to talk to a newsman from
Nebraska

I tried to close by offering Mrs. Ag
new my condolences and telling her!
had just staned reading Mr. Agnew's
socondbook.

There was a period of silence on the
other end of the line.

"Say, are we talking about the same
Mr. Agnew?" she asked.

"Uh, well, this is the number the
operator gave me for former vice
president Spiro T. Agnew.....

"Oh, no, no, no," she said excited
ly, "He's still alive. My husband's name was Boyd. He orily wrote one
book."

She made me promise nOlto repon the death of the fonner vice-president
prematurely and I apologized for bothering her

I vowed then and there never to trust the phone company again and to
only try to contact the fonner vice-president through the mail.

I have w~ited several months for his response, but alas, 1 fear all the peo
ple named Agnew who live in Rancho Mirage, Calif and have written
books are now ignoring me.

Mann
Overboard

One biographer repons he has done consulting work for foreign investors
and is living and golfing in Rancho Mirage, Calif Another source still
lists his home in Maryland.

I called the Federal Information Center once to a,k if they had a line on
the former vice-president.

"You want what?!" exclaimed the lady there. After I explained why I
wanted to fmd Mr. Agnew I waited awhile for her to check with her super
visor.

When she came back she said the government doesn't keep a file on Mr.
Agnew (I'll bet) since he is a private citizen now. They couldn't help me.

Every year about this time I get
myoId Spiro 'to Agnew watch ollt
of the drawer ill my desk and tap it
gently hoping it will start running
again.

It stopPed running back in
1971. Those were the days I wore
it in mock respoct for the vice
president. It was like a Mickey
Mouse watch with. the vice
president'S arms telling the time.
He really looked like himself
around ten minutes to two with
arms raised in double victory
signs.

Back in those days I didn't much like Spiro T. I was a student in Journal
is':'l School and the vice-president was calling news people the closest
thl~~ to diny words that he could find in his thesaurus, I've changed my
opmlOn of him somewhat since he resigned in disgrace.

Nineteen years ago this week, he resigned his office after pleading "nolo
contendre" to tax evasion charges stemming from alleged kickbacks from

~r.:.>,,:~!:@~~.~~=: l~~\\;~;:' ~~rr:~-:.c:'::~~~~~~~. was governor of Maryland or one of those
'''\.',;?~ ~~ ~:-~\,' Since his resignation from the scandal-plagued Nixon Administration,
."''; '\ c<",' Agnew has done very httle to keep his name in the public eye. He did pub-i{ I,r hsh two books, one a novel on the downfall of a vice-president and the oth-

What F:i' er a non-flction book on Ilis last days in office called "Go Quietly, or
/;~ \,{;r--5I~"vi Others J~:. Neither in the coun proceedings nor in the book, did he admit any guilt
3 Say j_ _over the charges that ended hIS pohbcal carccr Oh, I beheve he was guilty,

1':'li --, but I also think he was used by Nixon in a futile effon to be a scapegoat
'-;;;\ "~~ for the myriad charges facing the president It didn't work, thank goodness.
f7 ,\.. ~_ ~, ,'~;",1; The whole episode was sad really. Agnew proVided a benefit to America,
r0.', -;;: 0",- :.,",,- - ,~~ .-;:- r",,' m addition to providing a market for cheap watch makers.

While he was blasting the establishment media and its liberal agenda, he
helped keep the media top dogs on the defensive and on their toes. The na
tion hasn't had an effective and accurate critic of the excesses of the media
since Agnew. And I think we need one, badly.

But Agnew disgraced himself and seems to have gone quietly into private
life. I've tried to keep up with him from time to time, but it hasn't been
easy.

Ross Perot is back in the race andPresident Bush and Governor
Ointon are scrambling to replaricampajgn strategy that now includes
an independent spoiler. 0 •

It will be a curious election proving again the fickle nature of the
American voting public. Just over a year ago; the president was riding
a tidal wave of popularity following the stunning military success in
the Persian Gulf.

Just a few months ago, Perot was riding a surge of support for his
independent campaign and was even leading the other two in some
polls. Now both are trailing Qinton.

Here's hoping the fickle votiJi.g finger turns down on the pricey
fonner.Govemor from Arkansas before the election.

We don't think the nation can survive another round of Democrat·
deficit-building.

We favor sticking with the President, implementing teon limits for
congress and pushing for a balanced budget amendment.

Your own family gets no reruns
When a family asked, "What's

.for dinner'?" the answer used to be
something like chicken, steak or
macaroni. Now, sadly, in some
households the answer might be
"The GoldenQir1s;'-"Wb_el:l of
Forfuiie"or "Entertainment To
night."

A survey for TV Guide magazine
indicated that 63 percent of the re
spondents said the TV is turned on
while they eat dinner. One in every
four said they wouldn't give up
television for $1 million.

Granted, answers to hypothetical
survey questions are suspect. The question about mealtime television,
however, was revealing. Those who regularly allow an electronic in
truder into the family circle at mealtiffie are losing one of the best op
portunities for family members to converse, to give each other their
undivided attention, to develop their family bonds.

This isn't to say television, in model'ltion, can't provide interesting
fare. But television is a passive medium. Viewers don't have to men
tally or emotionally interact with television; they just watch. People
wbo devote a large portion of their lives to the tube run the risk of not
ever developing their minds and bodies to their full potential

The TV Guide poll indicated that a majority of those surveyed
claimed to have a television set in operation more than 15 hours a .
week. How sad if individuals who spend that much time keeping up
with the lives of the Tarmers, the Bundys and the Ewings one day
discovered that their own family's life has passed them by.

--Omaha World Herald

Remember victims
of domestic violence

Sincerely,
J. Matt Wick less

Nebraska Coordinator
Perot For President
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needs is someone who will be hon
est with us about our oconomic
problems, and inspire us all to stop
treating politics like a spectator
sport and do our part to take back
our country.

For more infoonation, call me 
Linda Sparr, Publication Informa
tion Officer, Norfolk Regional
Center - (402) 370-3400.

Linda Sparr
Public InFormation Officer

Let's Talh;&About Mental Illness
Call the Norfolk Regional

Center and make arrangements for a
speaker to visit your school, service
organization, church or group at no
charge. Tours of the facility are
available - call and schedule now.
Take the first step in braking the
barriers and silence that surrounds
mental illness by being informed.
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of September 18th, Ross Perot is
on the ballot in all fifty states.
Ross Perot has never broken his
agreement to the American people.
Many Americans fail to see this
fact.

Ross Perot is not a quitter, nor
has he backed away from any
agreement he has made with the
American People. What America

·One in three Americans will
experience a mental illness at some
point in their lives. Of these, only
one in five currently seeks appro
priate help.

·All the Regional Centers in
Nebraska are at full capacity with a
waiting list for all services.

VI, to be admitted to the Norfolk
Regional Center There are cur
rently 22 people on the waiting
list

.Nearly one-third of the home
less in this country are mentally ill.

•In-house census at the Norfolk
Regional Center on 9-23-92 is 174

Aids is primarily caused by a
reckless life style. Condoms,.but
not God, in our schools. Shouldn't
God be angry? He condemned most
of the above, should we do less?

Weldon Morte~son
Wakefield

using them, young girls pregnant,
violent prime time T.V" women
smoking, drinking, using drugs and
in general dropping to the level of
men. Is this the result of Womens
Lib?

Ross Perot spent over one million
dollars to help this organization get
started, including $15,000 which
was spent here in Nebraska to help
organize United We Stand, America
here in the state. Ross Perot pub
lished his platform, titled !..!D.ill:.d
~, and has donated the pro
ceeds to the United We Stand,
America organization,

As I'm sure you're aware, Bill
Clinton and George Bush are farther
from addressing the country's real
economic problems than they were
back in July. Ross Perot sllited on
the Larry King Live show on CNN
July 17th that the failure of the
parties to address the issues this fall
might bring about the nocessity for
him to re-enter the race. _

Finally, Ross Perot stated that if
the American Peo.ple put him on
the ballot in all fifty SlllteL!Je
would run. On July 16th, he was
on the ballot in only 34 states. As

spccifically. the Norfolk Regional
Center:

·Nincteen percent of the adult
U.S. population suffers from men
tal disoqlcrs or alcohol or other
substance abuse within any six
month period:-,

-Request for admission to the
Norfolk Regional Center frorp 9-1
91 to 8-31-92 totaled 944. ACdmis
sions for that same period totaled
519.

'Suicide is the third leading
cause of death of those between the
ages of 15 and 24 years.

·Patients wait from four to six
weeks after commitment in Region

Dear Editor:
There's trouble in our country;

bad oconomy, bad morals. Is God
angry? There are hurricanes, floods,
tornadoeS, eanhquakes; ptllllghts and
lightning caused forest fIres, all acts
of God.

There's unusual· amounts of
rioting, stealing, arson, rape, mur
der; dope, abortions, free sex and
gambling.

There's school dropouts, kids
joining gangs, carrying guns and

Shouldn't God be angryfL

Dear Editor:
I wish to address the concerns of

those Nebraskans who feel either
that they have been betrayed by
Ross Perot or that he is "a quitter"
Ross Perot has stated from day one
that his number one concern is
what is best for the country. On
July 16th, Ross Perot stated he did
not feel it was in the best·interest
of the country that he be a candidate
at that time. He stated that he
thought it would be better at that
time to first try and work within
the two party system

On July 30th, with the help of
Ross Perot, the fifty state
coordinators of the Perot Petition
Committees formed the organiza
tion United We Stand, America to
try and educate Americans about the
vast economic difficulties with
which we are faced, and to pressure
federal, state, and local candidates to
agree to deal with these problems.

Ross Perot is not a quitter, says supporter

Dear Editor:
Joining a nationwide coalition of

other mental health professionals,
advocacy organizations, patients,
families, the United Statcs
Congress and State Legislatures,
the Norfolk Regional Center is rec
ognizing Mental lllness Awareness
Week, October 4-10, 1992. Mental
Il1ness Week is established annually
through a Joint Resolution passed
by both Houses of Congress and
signed into law by the President

We at the Norfolk Regional
Center would like to draw attention
to some interesting facts about
mental health in general and more

Letters-----------------------
Mental illness touches one In three Americans

Contact person: Vicki Meyer or
Sara Campbell, Haven House
Family Services Center, P.O. Box
44, Wayne, NE 68787, (402) 375
4633

Remember baltered women and
never forget ...
Remember battered women and
never, never forget ...

That these women are coura
geous

That these women give their
lives in the war against women

That these women build
sandcastles and forts and eat choco
late cream pies.

That these women ride horses
bareback and swat flies at barbocues
and smell of jasmine and ginseng
and make love in old Chevys. .

And every day,
every single day,

fight for freedom ...

Dream of a week when children
can play in the park unattended

Dream of a year when no one is
beaten or raped, or murdered

Dream of a forever in which
women and children can have peace
and happiness

Dream of a forever in which
women and children can work,
learn, grow, love, and just plain
live in a world Without fists raised
in domination.

Dream of a forever without
homes and streets littered with
mines of fear.

Dream of a forever without a war
in the home

My
Turn
Guest Column

Remember battered women with
love .. ~

Remember their names
Remember that they are women

of many colors and cultures
Remember that they love and

have children
Remember that they grow wild

flowers and tomatoes ...

Remember battered women and act.

Act by calling the police when
you hear banging and screaming

Act by shouting when you see a
woman getting beaten

Act by giving a woman the
number of a hotline

Act by letting other people-
relatives, friends, neighbors, co
workers--know that no one deserves
abuse and that everyone has the
right to live without the threat of
violence

Act by saving a' woman's life.
That woman could be your neigh
bor, your nioce, your mail carrier,
or your sister, or your daughter.

Remember battered women and
dream ...

Dream of a night when a lone
womllll can walk the dark, foggy
streets unafraid

October is Domestic Violence
Awareness Month! Haven House
Family Services Center, an agency ,
that provides services to victims of
domestic violence and sexual as
sault, would like to ask area resi
dents to join us in remembering
baltered women. To help with this,
we ask that you read the edited
speech below. This was written by
Antoinette Riley, and read at a can
dlelight vigil in Chelsea, Mas
sachusetts in October 1988, It is
our hope that as you read this
moving pioce, you will remember.
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I<'cnuccine Alfredo, I)ul. Primavera,
Chicken Alfredo-Chicken Tarr-son, Clam

Bam. Chicken Parmean 01' Shrimp PerDOd
all served over fettuccine or~ .

.Every night. all low u $5.95
-r,'?

PRIME RIB
Friday & urday • only $8.9&

Pen & llleckened ' $1,4&

Seafood
Sluimp Scunpl· f7.9S '1oboItr1lil8 oz. -'1'-"

lib. Alubn Kill! CrIb l<8' ·111.91
HlIibU\ w1lb Guirsluimp ·.11.95

, TUESDAY 15

MEXICAN NIGHT
Falhas - 56.95 • Smothered Borr1lo •S5.!15

Sefior RlI",,·.llIarurttas· S1.15
Corona Beer -$1.25

joins brothers Zachary, age two,
amI Eric Long of Norfolk. Grand
parents are Russ and Twyla Lind
say. Wayne. and Wayne and Blanch
Long. Norfolk. Great grandmother
is Muriel Lindsay. Wayne.

Robin Pearson

platform of BPW/USA.
Pearson said she is honored to

have been chosen by the Wayne
BPW and is looking forward to dis
trict competition.

'~~
~afe&PUb

Pasta Italiano

LONG - Bill and Diane
Long. Wayne, a son. Andrew Lee,
8 lbs.. 9 oz., Sept. 20. Andrew

arc Frank and Jean Wood, Wayne.
Rick Davis. Henderson, Nev ..
JoeAnne Ellis. Wakefield, and
Harold Ellis. Wakefield. Great
grandparents are Maxine and Jim
Davis. Sioux City, Robert Win
kler. Jetmore. Kan .. and Aria Mae
and Frdncis Wood. Oakland.

TilE YOUNG Careerist Pro
gram is sponsored by Business and
Professional Women/USA to high
light the achievements of women
and men between the ages of 21 and
35.

Candidates must be or have been
employed in business or the
professions with at least one year of '
full-time work experience in their
career area; be living, working,
training or continuing their educa
tion in the area served by the state
federation; be outstanding in
scholastic work, community service
and/or church work; and support the
goals. objectives and legislative

Spanish.
She is a Dean's List student at

Wayne State and is also employed
at Stop-N -Go mini marl in
Hartington, where she resides with
her husband, Rick, and three-year
old daughter Anna.

Rick is parts manager for Peitz
GMC Service Inc. in Hartington.

STOLTENBERG"
PARTNERS

NEW LISTING
tRn

QALESTOLTENBERG, BROKER
o Ann. Nolt., S.I•• A••ocl.t.

108 W••t 1 St...t - W.yn., NE - Phon., 375-1262
Afte. Hou••, D.I. _375_28 An'"! ..... 37..3378

AUSTIN - Bill and Becky
Austin, Great Lakes, Ill.. a son,
Patrick William. 7 lbs., 8 oz.. Oct.
3. Patrick joins a brother, three
year-old Jonathan. Area great
grandparents include Darrel and
Wanda Novak. Allen. and Celestine
Hillen, Newcastle.

ELLIS - Jeff and Jill Ellis,
Carroll, a daughter, Bayli There~e.

8 lbs., 10 1/2 oz.. Sept. 14, Provi
dence Medical Center. Grandparents

New Arrivals __

Pearson returned to school at
Wayne State College in 1991,
where she is a sophomore majoring
in business administration with a
concentration in busines~_ J1.1anage
ment and ~arketing, and a-minor in

She worked three years in retail
management for American Home
Video Corporation in Phoenix,
Ariz., and spent the next three years
as an insurance agent for Equitable
lnsumnee Services in Phoenix.

During that time. she received
several business and sales achieve
ment awards.

role of today's young professionals
in society.

Candidates were judged on the
basis of written biographical infor
mation, judges' interview, group
interaction and a prepared speech.

PEA RSON graduated from
high school in Terre Haute, Ind. in
1981.

Elmer and Laurene Lueth of
Emerson will celebralC their
50th wedding anniversary on
Sunday. Oct. 18 from 2 to
4:30 p.m, in the Emerson Le·
gion Hall.

All friends and relatives arc
invited. and the couple requests
no gifts.

Lueths
observing
50th year

The Wayne Business and
Professional Women's Club (BPW)
has chosen Robin Pearson. a
sophomore at Wayne State College,
10 represent them in the Young
Career Woman program.

Pearson, 29. will now advance
to district competition on Oct.. 17
in Omaha and rcceives a compli
mentary year's membership to
BPW.

DisLricl winners will advancc to
state compctItion. where one candi
date will he selected by a panel of
judges to rcpresent Nebraska at the
national convention.

The local sclc<:tion process was
based' on the candidate's career
achievements and the ability to
project an image that reOects the

Photography: LaVon Anelenan

California caravan ' . , .. .
THESE FOUR COUPLES, all from California, traveled together.-1O Wayne and arnved here Sunday to VISIt COUSInS Carol
Bard of Wakefield and Marilyn Wallin of Wayne. The couples traveled in four separate motor homes l!mlcamped at the H~n

ry Victor Park on the south edge of Wayne. Pictured, from left, are Elmer and Imogene 'Anderson of'Turlock, Calif., Man?n
and Herbert Ellis of Redding, Calif., Margaret and Dixon McCully of Foresthill, Calif., and Ruth and Jay McGuire of Cho,
Calif. Elmer, Marion, Margaret and Ruth are the children of the late Mertie and ~Imer ~nderson, ~nd Carol and Marilyn are
the daughters of Mertie's sister, Hanna, and Elmer's brother, Ivar Anderson. Two sIsters marned two brothers and th~t

makes us double cousins," points out Carol. The cousins' grandfather, Peter Pearson, was pastor years ago at ConcordIa
Lutheran Church in Concord.

By Wayne BPW Club
Pearson selected Young Careerist

n. \leif· stile\ 1. the way in which an individual or
group of people live. 2. of and pertaining to customs, values, social events, dress and friend
ships. 3. manifestations that characte~~ea community or society. syn: see COMMUNITY

lifestyle

She admits that it will be quiet
to be again in a small Nebraska
town after her many years in
Brooklyn. An activist, she headed
block associations and worked for
the preservation for that part of
Brooklyn where Atlantic Avenue
was once known as Swedish
Broadway.

"Mabelle encouraged the mainte
nance of Swedish traditions and had
j~st recently written down her ver
sion of the Lucia program which
has been used for years at Bethle
hem.

THE FAREWELL party for
Mabelle included musical tributes
and reminiscences of the effect she
has had on the lives of many in the
congregation.

1beWaYne Herald,Tuesday, October G, 1992

Br!~:t.1.~_~~~g~-------,
LWML hosts guest day
---ALTONA--The-buthefllJl-Wornen'sMissionary-I.eague-(LWML) or"
First Trinity Lutheran Church, Altollll, hosted a guest day meeting on
Oct 1. with 38 attending.

Leona Daum was seated at the guesrbook, and churches represented
in addition to First Trinity were Immanuetand St. Paul's Lutheran,
ruraI Wakefield, St: Paul's and Grace Lutheran, Norfolk, and Trinity
Lutheran, Madison. , _

President Esther Stark welCOmed the group, followed with prayer
by, the Rev. Ricky Bertels. The Rev. Ray Wilke of Norff)lk gave a
presentation on Lutheran mission work in Latvia and Russia, and the
Orphan Grain Train which not only helps residents of Latvia and Rus
sia, but needy in the United Slates as well.

The group sang "Beautiful Savior," and the meeting closed with
prayer by Pastor Bertels. PrograIil chairman was Clara Heinemann, and
the serving committeeJncluded Darlene Frevert, Ema Greenwald, Julie
Stuthman, Pearl Youngmeyer and Bernice Damme.

The next meeting will be Nov. 5 at 1:30 p.m. with election of of
ficers.

Winter hints given at club
WAYNE - Five members of Logan Homemakers Club met in 'the

home of Phyllis Nolte on Oct I and answered roll call with a hint for
reparing-far-winter-;-'fhe-group-sang-"Little Brown Clftiith."

Amanda Meyer read "Good Gardener," "Cooks Dilemma" and
"Somebody Else," and pilCh furnished entertainment.

Jean Penlerick will be the Nov. 5 club hostess.

Buttons bri htens mornin "hPhotOgraPhY,LaVOnAndmon

YOUNGSTERS ENROLaD in Mrs. Ardath Otte's ABC~reschoolwere(tFeated to a visit
by Buttons the Clown last Wednesday morning. Buttons, aka pave Headley, is a member of
FPI (FunnY People, Inc.) of/he First'United Methodist Church in Wayne.

SeroingWafllesin Allen
ALLEN - Members of the Allen Senior Center will serve a Bel

gium waffle breakfast for the public on Sunday: Oct: II. Serving will
be from 8 a.m. to I p.m; at the Senior Center, and the event is spon
saTed by AAL Branch 6888.

The menu includes Belgium waffles, sausage, eggs.. juice and cof
fee.

State president visUing auxiliary
WAYNE - State President Mary Eck will attend the next meeting

of Wayne Eagles Auxiliary 3757, scheduled Oct. 19. Members inter
ested in going out to supper before the meeting are asked to contact
Mylet Bargholz to make reservations.

Thineen members attended the auxiliary's Oct. 5 meeting. Karen
Shattuck was voted in as a new member.

Fern Test reported on the zone conference she attended in Lincoln
on Oct. 3-4. and Jan Gamble reported on the wiener roast held Sept.
25 at the Aerie.

A merchandise party will be held at the Aerie on Oct. 15 at 7 p.m..
with proceeds going to the Jimmy Durante Fund, Kidney Fund and
Golden Eagles. Everyone is welcome 10 attend.

Serving lunch following the meeting were Barb Heier and Neomi
Iscbrand.

Annual friendship luncheon held
AREA - Twenty women from Wayne and Stanton counties met last

month at Becker's Steakhouse in Norfolk for their annual friendship
luncheon. Those attending reminisced about former meetings and
home extension conventions.

The 1993 meeting will again be an II :30 a.m. luncheon at Becker's
on the fourth Friday in September.

Mabelle Lundahl was recently
featured in a newspaper article re
garding her return to Wakefield fol
lowing some 62 years of "aevoted"
service at Bethlehem Lutheran
Church in Brooklyn, N.Y.

A farewell pany was held Sept.
13 for the Nebraska native. who
plans to spend her time in Wake
field writing the history of Bethle
hem Church, which for over 100
years has been a major force in the
lives of generations of Swedes and
Swedish Americans.

Mabelle officially retired from
her position as church worker seven
years ago. and since then has been
translating the old church records.

She served Bethlehem Church
through eight pastors and taught
Sunday school for nearly all of the
more than 60 years.

'Devoted' church worker
returning to Wakefield

j !'
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Get your registration forms for
the Heart and Sole event by calling
Ron Olsen at 375-7483. Local
sponsors for the run are Benthack
Clinic of Wayne. Edward D. Jones
& Co.. :Heritage Homes of Ne
braska. Restful Knights. Stadium
Sporting Goods and NE Nebraska
Medical Group.

t;cipants will then tum north to the
halfway point and then turn around
and· retrac-e the eonrse to the finish
line in front of Riee Auditorium.
Refreshments for all entrants will
be served in the auditorium follow
ing the event.

Public Power Week
October 4·10, 1992

WE'RE PUBLIC POWERFUL!

~
~~~

Course is selected for
Heart and Sole Classic

The course for the Wayne Heart
and Sole Classic on Oct. 10 has
!leen selected. Ron Olsen. event di
rector. said that registration will
take place from 7:30-8 a.m. in the
WSC Rec Center. The kid's one
mile fun run will be held on the
Rec Center indoor track and will
begin at 8 a.m. The male/female 2
and 5 mile run/walk will start at
8:30 a.m. Presentation of the
awards will follow.

The 2.and 5 mile events will
start on the west end of the Fitness
Trail. then proceed east to 14th
Street. It will then continue east on
14th to Centennial Road. The par-

Wakefield royalty
MEGAN SANDAHL and Ben Dutton were crowned 1992
homecoming king and queen tast Friday afternoon at Wake
field High School. Their parents are Mr. and Mrs. John San
dahl and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dutton.

WAYNE COUNTY PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT
Back Row: Lynn Bailey, Jerry Wahrsr, Marty Onnen, and Ron Milliken

Front Row: Rick Robins, Randy Belt, and ~rk Lewan

·The WaYlHlBerald, Tuesday, October6, 1992'

x-x-x-x-x-x
(,OTT A CO! Did you know

there are 67 trees on the Wayne
County Courthouse block"

off... ..or was it that ornery little
telephone sitting there on the bed- ..
side table? Wow. what a night
mare. J flipped on the TV to get the
news only,to be informed by an
announcer that the program had
been pre-recorded. My gosh. isn't
anything live anymore? My suspi
cion is that when the guy shouts
"Live from New York! It's Saturday
Night'" that it's more likely a
recording from Hoboken. New Jer
sey. TV can certainly. maximize
your doubt.

(Click:) "Hello. You have
reached the Raisin I. Brows resi
deflce. I am Mr. Brows' new robbtic
Auto-Answerer for telemarketing
messages. Please download your
name and home phone number. My
aUla-program will return your call
and awaken you at your home
around 3:00 A.M. tomorrow. I'll
need 80 megabytes of your digital
memory for Mr. Brows' reply as he
has a database of answers w-hy he
doesn't buy chip to chip. Be prefers
buying in Wayne chap to chap. I
am a chip off the old chap who car
ries a chip on his shoulder about
tckmarkctcrs. Good evening."

"Hello Mr. Brows. I'm
representing the Knot-Sa-Good
Siding Company and I'd like to ask
you a few questions. Do you own
your own home?"

x-x-x-x-x-x-x
Hey' (light, flashing in the brain

cells) - "I've got an idea! Next time
that phone rings I'm gonna.... "

R-r-r-r-r-r·r-ng. R·r-r-r-r-r·ng. A
tclcmarkctcr!

"Vern! Anybody! I know it must
be one of you as I can hear you
breathing! You're just trying to fool
me because I've pulled so many
jokes on you. Real people answer
real telephones and I know the city
council would never in its wildest
buy you guys a fancy gadget to an
swer your phone and ...

x-x-x-x-x-x
R-r-r-r-r-r-ring. R-r-r-r-r-r-r-ng.

It was my faithful old alarm going

When you' hear the' tone please wait
one second then place your order."

"All right. John. you've gone
too far this time. I'm already late
for work. the groceries aren't ordered
and the boss is going to read my
pedigree. May the bluebird of hap
piness fly over your vegetable bin.
Goodbye John." (Click).

x-x-x-x-x-x-x
"Hello operator? Operator?

Doggone it operator. where are
you?"

"This is your telephone com
pany at your service. I'm sorry. the
number you have dialed is no
longer listed in the yellow pages
under municipalities but is now
listed under emergencies. This is a
recording."

"0 dang the gadgets! You too
operator. You're probably at home
raking the yard while your voice is
telling me to look at emergencies.
I'm looking at an emergency! Dang
your yarn raking!"

x-x-x-x-x-x
"Hello. is this the Wayne police

department? I want to report the
fiendish scheme of a fat old man
who is trying to drive me craiy Dj'
pretending he is a recording."

"This is your local police de- \
partment. When you hear the tone
please state the nature of your
complaint. T-Ilis is a recordingc"

CITY OF WAYNE PUBLIC POWER
Front Row Leh: Doug Echtenkamp, Tim Sutton, and Bob Bachman
Back Row Left: JeH Triggs, Bill Breithreuty, Brian Loberg. Terry Fry,

Garry Poutre, and Gene Hansen

Public Power Week
October 4-10, 1992

PUBLIC POWER WEEK, OCTOBER 4

Working Together To
.ElectricaUy Serve Our· Customers

Usually, when we flip a switch or turn on the television, we don't think about where the electricity comes from. Electricity is
reliable and convenient, and too often taken for granted. Here in our community, thE! week of October 4-10 has been set aside as Public
Power Week -- a time to celebrate the fad that our electricity comes from a not-for~profit, community-owned, locally controlled
electric utilities. .....-~--~---->- ..-_._-...__.----_.-----_...~'---1...---,-

CITY of WAYNE and WAYNE COUNTY PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT
WILL CELEBRATE

Wayne and Wayne County are one of more than 2,000 public power systems in the United States that. collectively serve 35 million
__customers. They were created to give local citizens a voice in utility policies, and provide adequate reliable electric service at a

reasonable cost while protecting the environment. Today they serve thousands of customers~ '.'

"We nave-a 'i~t to celebrate during Public Power Week." "Our public power system belongs to the citizens.. They ean speak directly to
the overseeing policy about their special energy interests and concerns. In addition, the electric utility isn't rull to make a profit for
pri;ate stockholders,. which 1<;'r!'!ps more money right here in Northeast Nebraska."

aka
Merlin
Wright

Noodlehead
Acres
By
Raisin
1. Brows

"This is Speedy Grocery here to
serve you. This is a recording.
When you hear the tone please wait
one second then place your or
der.. ..'·

Your
Medlcap

pharmacist

PREVENTING
GUM DISEASE
The secret to preventing
periodontal disease of fhe
gums is to brush and floss
your teeth twice a day 
In the morning and before
going to bed - and have
your teeth cleaned
professionally twice a
year. It was once thought
this disease was
untreatable but now your
dentist has tools to scrape
out the bacteria beneath
the gum line in mild cases
and dental surgery can be
used in more advanced
cases. According to a
recent issue of IN
HEALTH. mouthwashes.
irrigation devices and
mechanical toothbrushes
do not enhance
prevention. Brushing,
flossing and seeing your
dentist twice..a year are
the real answers.

I~~
202 Peart. Wayne 375.2922":"

This is a recording...

The nightmare of talking to machines
Noodleheads with new gadgets

are like Mr. Jonah inside the big
fish•...they got .sucked in. Tele
phone answering devices are taking
over out here in the Acres. During a
nap. I had a dream....or was it?

~- x-x..x-x-x-x-x
"HeUo,-SpeedyGrocery?"-
"This is Speedy Grocery here to

serve you. This is a recording.
When you hear the tone please wait
one second then place your order.
(Silence) Thank you for calling
Speedys. This is a recording." "Say.
would you mind repeating that?" I
asked. "This is Speedy Grocery here
to serve you. This is a record
ing....." "You'mean I have to give
my grocery list to a stupid machine
instead of to a, real live person? If
you're such a' smart machine why x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x

. don't you put a human back 'on the ''I'll place an order by diggity
job? Say. I'll bet you .are a real live dang. Fun is fun and spoofs are
human trying to fool me and act spoofs. but. ... aw. listen buddy. a
like one of those new fangled an- joke is a joke. Your breathing is
swering machines. John. you old coming over loud and clear. I know
kidder. I know that's you down you ain't no computer. There is a
there at the store! It's just another human hand holding that telephone
of your jokes because I can hear and by ¥Qlly you have foo~ed me a
you breathing!" lot of times: but yo~..~~ gon~a

"This is Speedy Grocery here to get".me,~.1S lime! No;;;;;;;~en .....
serve you. This is a recording. l'ffiis IS Speedy Goceryher~to
Wllefi you hearlfie1Orii-"----serve--you. 'fIris IS a recorthng.

"John! John! I kno~'iliat's you W~~n you hear..." .
on the other end of the line just ?,K. John. O.K. Ha~e It you~
trying to spoof me and get even for way. I know you ~n~ you re slppm
that time I tore the labels off that suds. I can tell It. I ve golfed With
one box of_cans; It-was-all-in fun. YOUllQ,W f~r 20 years and I can tell
John! Just think of how much fun when you re feel109 a httle. ziPPy
your customers had in trying to do-da and you get to b~eathmg that
guess whether they had beans or way: You know I don t h~ve lime

h Th ., f' to VISit With you thiS mormng. I've
~c es, ere Isn t any use 0 your got to get to work. doggone it. If I
gomg on With thIS spoof because I ted t .. t .th I'd' .
can hear you breathing. I'm not all wan 0 VISI WI you. VISit
tb,at d bl" WIth you on the golf course. Now

"Tuh~n. Speed G h cut it out. Why don't you admit
IS IS Y rocery ere to th . d'

Th' . d' at you are Just preten 109 to be a
serve you. IS IS a recor mg. recording. Talk to me!"
When you hear the tone please Walt
one second....."

"Stop it now. John. you old "This is Speedy Grocery here to
scoundrel _ you can't fool me. I serve you. This is a recording.

absolutely will not be made a fool
of at this time of the morning.
Hurry up now and take my order
because I've got to go to work.
Live up to your name! Now here is
what I want. ready?" '

f
I'
r
r
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Lamont Kainey, 1-(-1). UN K-Doug
. Kusscll, 5-102; Shawn Ryan, 2-49; Dan

Wanek, 2-18; Dave Watenpaugh, 1-11;
Nolan Beyer, 1-5.

WSC's lOp finish was Jennifer Kennedy with a third place time of
20:59. ' ,

Lucy Peter placed sixth in 21:34 and Jackie Heese placed ninth in
22: 17 while Keri Kamrath finished II th in 23: 17. Angie Chvala also
ran for the Wildcats and placed 14th in 25:23.

Then, were, no men's standings or results avaiJable at press time.

7."2(); Mario Gonzalez, 5-47; Jason
Wdllams, 5-38; Danny Ferguson, 3-27;
Ossie Santos, 3-36; Adam Valencia, 3-25;
Kcvin Brown, 2-15; Tom Klecspics. 2-13;

WAYNE STATE'S DEFENSE was consistent all game long against the visiting Kearney
Lopers, Saturday at Memorial Field. Here, Brad OUis (96) a?d BiJI.~J:Fderson~43) sack
Loper quarterback Ken Terry. The Wildcats notched four ,8l!cks In the game as OttlS record
ed two while Federson and Brian Clausen had one each.

THE WILDCATS SWARMING defense allowed Kearney just 24 yards rushing for the en
tire game. Jeff Lutt (89) and Casey Lund (93) converge to help an unidentified teammate
tackle Kearney's E.J. Hancock.

Passin~; \Vsc- -Trpy Molt, 31-46
4-229. Ui"i'K---KCll Ten-y, 11-22·1-IM5 and
one lOuchdown

RCCl'lving: WSC-Damon Thomas,

UNK
II
36
24

11-22
185
1

209
52

10-45.5
5-27
0-0

29,02

wsc
20
37
135

31-46
229

4
364
74

6-35.5
7-80
3-3

30,58

WAYNE-The Wayne State women's cross country team placed sec
ond of three teams at the Wayne State Invitational, Saturday at the
Wayne Country Club.

Morningside won the team tiUe with 35 points while WSC sCored
43. South Dakota University placed third with 45. Morningside's Amy
Adamson was medalist with a 5000 meter run lime of 20:38 while

WSC WOmen harriersplace second-------------'-----------

WAYNE STATE coaches Mark Linder, Mark Gritt'on and
Scott Frear rejoice after Wildcat defensive lineman Bill Fe
derson tackles Kearney running back Mike Montgomery in
the end~one for a safety. At right, the 'Cats get close to an-
other quarterback sack of Ken Terry. .

Statistics
First Downs
Rushing auempts
Rushing (nct)
Passing
Passing yards
Inlercepled
Tolal yards
Retum yards
Punting
Penahies
Fwnbles
PO,ssession

Wagner says the 'Cats are a greal
defensive ball leam but the lone
downfall is giving up a big play
now and then which is how Kear
ney scored its lone points.

One of the keys to the Kearney
victory came in the kicking game.
"Kearney had 10 punls in the game
but they averaged 45.5 yards a
kick," Wagner said. "We had to
punt six times but only averaged
35.5."

Jason Williams had his lOO-yard
rushing games streak ended at two
following a 61-yard performance
against the Lopers. Mall threw 46
passes and completed 31 but suf
fered four interceptions.

The 'Cats defense did a great job
of holding the Lopers on third
downs as Kearney was 0-13. Lead
ing the defensive charge for WSC
was Jerry Kleidosty with 12 tackles
while Cory Reeder had 10 and Bill
Federson, nine.

Wilson Hookfin and Brian
Clausen each finished with five
tackles with Clausen earning a
quarterback sack while Brad Ollis,
Jeff LUll and Rick Starling had four
tackles apiece.

Ollis had two quarterback sacks'
and Federson had one. Bernie
Muller had an interception.
"Kearney's coach told me before the
game that they were worried about
playing us with our personnel,"
Wagner said. "I think they thought
the two teams were no worse than
even for the first time."

WSC will shift its focus to Sat
urday's home contest with St.
Francis of IIlinois'-.:..an
NAIA/NCAA-ll school who will
come in with a 3-2 record. "They
are a very powerful offensive team,"
Wagner said. "They arc rated in the
top IO in NAIA and arc in the top
five in rushing offense."

In last week's game St. Francis
defeated Iowa Wesleyan-a future
WSC opponent, 44-21. In that
game the winners grounded out over
400 yards rushing. Kickoff is slated
for 5:45 p.m.

Individual rushing: WSC-Jason
Williams, 17-61; Troy Molt, 14-56;
Lamont Rainey,. 4"6; Danny Ferguson, 2
12. UNK-Nolari Beyer, 22-22; Ken Terry,
9-12; Doug Russell, 1-0; Mike
Montgomery, 1-(-1); E.J. Hancock, 1-(-4);
Shawn Ryan, 1-(-5).

didn't stop us from. winning this
game," Wagner said. "We stopped
ourselves. We can't have seven
turnovers and expect to win the
game but we were given chances up
until the final possession, we just
didn't capitalize." "

Wagner said his offense made a
lot of mistakes. "We need all eleven
offensive guys to do their job on
every play in order to be success
ful," Wagner said. "There were
times when we only had five or six
guys doing their job."

The Wildcats didn't even pick an
offensive player of the week as is
custom after each game. "We didn't
feel the offense played well enough
10 even reward a player of the week
honors," Wagner said.

Following a scoreless first quar
ter, the 'Cats got on the board first
when Bill Federson.tackled Kearncy
running back Mike Montgomery in
the endzone for a safety.

Late in the second quarter the
Lopers took possession of a drive at
their own 18-yard line with 2:18
remaining. They proceeded to drive
82 yards in just four plays in 43
seconds and scored on a 39-yard
pass from Ken Terry to Shawn
Ryan.

A sellout crowd of 3200-plus
looked on in the second half as the
Wildcats suffered four turnovers in
six possessions.

"Offensively, our performance
wasn't very good," Wagner said.
"There was no consistency in it.
The pass protection was there but
we just didn't connect."

WSC suffers seven turnovers in homecoming setback

Wildcats self destruct in defeat
"By Kevin Peterson
Sports Editor

WSC QUARTERBACK 'fray Matt pump fakes to slow up
Kearney pass rusher D,Jo"'Vokolek during first half action~

Wayne-Stale football coach
Dennis Wagner said his Wildcats
played a great defensive game
against arch-rival Kearney, Saturday
with the exception of three plays.

Unfortunately, those three plays
ended up costing the Wildcats in a
7-2 setback to the Lopers-and the
beat goes on. The Lopers defeated
WSC for the 21st consecutive time
as Kearney coach Claire Boroff im
proved his career win mark against
the Wildcats to 21-0.

TheWildcats offense was fairly
successful between the two, thirty
yard lines but the host team self
destructed once they got deep into
Loper territory.

"We were inside Kearney's 30
yard line on four different occa
sions;" Wagner said. "We had two
fumbles and a penalty which nulli
fied three of those possessions and
we were stopped on downs on the
other."·

jNSC took the opening kickoff
--ai'i'crdrc5ve 79-plus yards 10 the

Loper one-inch line where they
were held on two straight downs
which turned the ball over to the
Lopers.

Defense wa' the dominant force
in the game and on paper, the
Wildcats defense appeared stronger
but WSC's offense coughed up
seven turnovers which put that
much more pressure on the 'Cats
defense.

"The bottom line is that Kearney

i"
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Wayne High School wrestling
coach and junior high footbalL
coach John Murtaugh took time ant
of his busy schedule to hit the golf
hall last Wednesday, and was re
warded with a holc-in-one.

!\'1urLaugh used a )-wooo to ace
the number eight hole at the Wayne
Country Club. He was playing
with Frank Fink when he notched
his first eyer holc-in-onc.

Murtaugh 'is the first male to ace
a hole at the country club this year.
Early in September, Char Bohlin of
Pender aced the same hole during
couples league.

ERIN PICK spikes a ball over a Laurel blocker during
WaYlle's 0Pfning match victory in the Blue Devils volleyball
tournament at Wayne High Satl'lrday. Wayne improved to 12.
3 after defeating, RalTlJolph, Laurel and Wakefield.

Wayne '-, --.,
man aces
golf hole,

"Wakefield really played some
good defense," Uhing said. "We got
up 9-5 in the second game but they
came back to take a 13-11 lead. We
felt if we could get a couple blocks
and a couple tough serves in, we
would be fine and that's exactly
what we did."

ing SCorer with ninc points and two
aces while Nelson notched 13 set
assists.

Pick and Reeg were the top hit
-ters as each managed six kill spikes
while Carrie Fink was the top
passer. Swanson and Fink both had
.four digs to share team honors
while Jenny Thompson and Pick
had five blocks each.

for a touchdown. Monson com
pleted the two-point conversion on
a run for a 16-61..aurellead.

That would be all the scoring for
the remainder of the game as both
teams made adjustments at halftime
on defense which nullified both of
fenses in the second half.

"It was a defensively dominated
game," Luxford said. "Pierce -has a
good team and to defeat them is re
ally big for us,"

The Bears managed 10 first
doWns while Pierce finished with
eight. Laurel gained 129 yards

'rushing and none passing while
Pierce had 147 yards on the ground
am! 80 passing.

Travis Monson was the leading
ground gainer for the Bears with 58
yards on 14 attempts while Kelly
Arens rushed for 39. Derek Ehlcrs
finished with 24 yards on eight car
ries.

Monson also led the Bears de
fense with 16 tacklcs and a fumble
recovery. Dustin Roberts had 12
ulckles and two interceptions and
Chris Hartung had nine tackles.
Mark Dickey finished with eight
uleklcs. Ehlers had an interception
'llld Arens recovered a fumble.

Laurel's schedule does nOl get
any easier, however, as they travel
to face the top rated team in Class
C-2 on Friday against Bloomfield.

202 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE.

Make us your
prescription
headquarters1

State
National
Bank &
Trust eo.
116 WEST 1ST.

WAYNE
375·1130

Laurel gridders earn
victory over Pierce

One of the biggest surprises iR
Nebraska high school football last
Friday, may have been in Laurel as
the Bears defeated traditional power
Pierce, 16-6.

The victory over the visiting
Bluejays was the first for Laurel in
17 years: Bears coach Tom Luxford
said the win by his squad was a big
plus for the program.

"It was a complete team effort,"
Luxford said. "I really mean that. If
we had to pass out a game ball, it
would have to be chopped up in
many pieces because the offense
played well. the defense played
well. the coaches had the right
game plan and the fans deserve
some credit."

The Bca,rs kicked off to begin the
game and Pierce began moving the
ball down the field. Laurel, how
ever, stopped the Bluejays drive at
the Bears 38-yard line on a fourth
down play.

Laurel promptly marched 62
yards in nine plays-all on the
ground, with the drive culminating
on a one-yard run by Travis Mon
son. Monson completed a pass to
Chris Hartung for the two-point
conversion.

Pierce came right back and
scored on a one-yard run, but
missed the extra point attempt to '
keep the Bears on top at 8-6. In the
second quarter Pierce had possession
of the ball until Derek Ehlers inter
cepted a pass and sprinted 32 yards

Wednesday Night Owlll
W L

Logan Valley 18 6
4th Jug 1 17 7
Tom's Body Shop 16 "8
Eleclrolux Sales 15 9
Lueders G-Men 12.5 11.5
DeKalb 12 12
Melodee Lanes 12 12
Comm'c1 81. BanK 12 12
The Max 10.5 13.5
Diers/LUll TrUCking 8 16
Ray's LOCKer 6 18
Schelly's Saloon 5 19

High Scores: Steve
Mclagan, 249·6<17; 411'1 Jug,
9<12·2867.
Rick Dicus, 215-219-627; Kevin
Peterll, 206-203; Charles Maler,
222-60'; Brad Jones, 215; Layne
Beza, 224·211·601; Steve
McLagan. 201·237; ·rlm Hamer.
217; Carl Mann, 209; les Keenan,
217; Mike Grosz, 217; Randy
Bargholz, 21~·219-623; Doug
Rose, 214-204; Tim Hamer, 6-7
spl~

Thursday Night Couplelll
W l

Fuolb8r1h·Wessel 14 6
Stipp· Twite 13 7
Austin·Brown 12 8
Tamme-Wurdeman 12 8
Johs·Maler 11 9
Carman-Ostrander 1 \ 9
Murphy-Yolk 10 10
Heilhold·Slurm 9 11
King·Meyer 6 14

High Scores: Chuck Maier
& Bob Twite, 191; Anne Volk,
174; Heilhold-Sturm, 661;
Stipp. Twite, 1931.

HIt's 'N Millses
W

CUy lellgue
W l

Pac-N·Save 12.5 7.5
Wayne Harald 12 8
Black Kntght 12 B
Wayne Gr8enhouse 11.5 8.5
K.P. ConstruCliQn 11 9
Stadium Sports 11 9
Melodee Lanes 10 10
Pabst Blue Ribbon 9 11
Grone Repair 9 11
Wood Plumblrtg B 12
Rain Tree 7 13
Wayne Vets Club 7 13

HIgh Scorolll: Pit
Rielliberg, 255; Doug ROllle,
670; Plc·N·Save, 965; Wayne
Henld, 2757.
Daffin Barner, 210; MarK
Gansabom, 200-204; Randy
BarghQU, 202; Doug Rose, 201
247-222, Pat Riessberg, 201·629;
MarK Klein, 201; John Rebensdorl,
220; Scott Brummond, 211; Ken
Prokop. 203; Chris Lueders. 202;
Ron Brown, 216; Bryan ParK, 245;
Phil Griess, 214; Ken Splittgorber,
235-608; layne Beza. 221; Kelvin
Wurdeman. 219; Bryan Denklau,
244-211; DerOK Hill, 221; Marv
Brummond, 212; Yal Kienasl, 203
230·602; Sid Preston, 222-608;
Todd Oberny, 4-7·10 spill; Loren
Hammar, 6· 7 spin

KTCH 16 8
TWJ Feeds 14 10
Pal'!; Beauty Salon 14 10
Greenview- Farms 1J 11
Melode9 Lanes 13 11
Wilson Sood 125 11.5
No Name5 12 12
Mert'sPlaca 115 12.5
Grone Repair 11 1J
Pabst Blue Ribbon 10 14
Fredrickson Oil 9 15
Pac·N·Sa....e B 16

High- Scorlle: Sandy
Grone, 213·556; Melodel'
lanee, 1140-2527.
Judy Sorensen, 484; Sandy Park,
195-187-534; Kal~ loaw. 194494;
Bonnie Mohllekj, 190; Wilma Fork,
481: Judy Koll, 183; Cindy
-Echlenkarrp, 480; Darel Frahm,
192; Susan Thies, 185: Sandra
Galhje, 497; Carol Grl6sch, 197;
Tammy Meier, 184: Terri Jettrey,
183; Judy Kolt, 4·6 Spilt; Kelly
Baack, 4·6-10 splil; Barb JunCK, 4-5

"""

BOWLING
AT MELODEE LANES

MondllY Afternoon ladle.
W l

Pin Splinters 12 4
Roiling Pins 9 7
Lucll.y StrKors 8 8
Road Runoon; 7 9
Bowling Belies 7 9
PIn Hitters 5 11

High Scores: Donnl
Frevert, 18Y: Cuol. Griellch,
496; Lucky Striker., 680
1902.
Anita Fuelberth; 182, 5-8·10 split;
Barbara Jund, 181; Judy
Sorensen, 181,3-6-8·10 split

SenIor Citizen.
On Tuesday, September 29,

17 senior cllizenlr bowled al
M&Iode-e lanes with the Elmer
Roomhlldl leam deteatlng Ihe
Verne Harder team, 3873-3713
High serle6 and games were
boWled by Richard Carman, 555
206-203; Verne Harder, 500-20B
Elmer Roemhlldt, 493·225.

On Thursday, October 1, 15
senior citizens bowled at Melodee
lanes with the Dean .schram team
deleatlng Ihe Milton Matthews
learn with IIcorell 01 3501·3437.
HIgh series and games were
bowled by Rlcho!trd Carman, 568
200; Duane Creamer, 536·191,
Winton Wallin, 527-179; Perry
Johnson. 512-1 BB

MondlY Night ladies
W l

Carharts 13 3
Dave's Body Shop 12 4
Swans 10 6
Ray's locker 9 7
Producer's Hybrid 9 7
Midland Equipment 9 7
ls\ National BaM 8.5 7.5
State National Bank 8 8
Wayne Herald 6.5 9.5

. Farm-Morch. 51. Bank 5 11
Flml Bankcard Genlr 4 12

High Score.: Jeanette
SWllnllon, 235·576; O.ve'.
Body Shop, 900·24~\6.

Diane RoeOOr, 186; linda Gamble,
182; Jane Ahmann, 511; Anita
Fuelberth, 182--494; linda Gehner,
192--491; 000 Erdmann, 180; Deb
Peterson. 203·497: Nataroe
Blilhelmer, 180-504; Sandra
Gathle, 194-514, 5-7 spill; Diane
Myom, 5-6 spilt: Jonl Holdor!, 480;
Sue Denton, 489: Cindy Bargholz.
498; Cleo Ellis, 180-493; Carolyn
l:j,ahe,187--498_

Wayne cap,tured~a,mPio,nshiP _ in hitting with seven kill
honors of ItS ow~~ybalr Swanson had five kills.
invill!tional, Saturday at Wayne Liz Reeg was, Wayne's top
High. The Blue Devils" won passer and Pick had five digs to lead
matches with Randolph, Lautel and the defense. "We only served at 82
Wakefield to improve their season percent and we didn't play all that
record to 12·3. well, but we played well e~Oligh to

, In thefirstmateh Wayne defeated win," Uhing said. "We were never
Randolph, 15-3, 15-10. Kristine behind and in complete control of
Swanson led Wayne with IS points the match."
and three serve aces. Danielle Nel- In the second gallje the Blue
son as the top setter with 14 as- Devils won in sti;aigh('games over
sist hile-ErinPick led the team Laurel, 15-11, q-6. Jenny

WAYNE VOLLEYBALL players Danielle Nelson and Jenny
Thompson block a Randolph spike attempt. Wayne played
three matches and captured champi0ll.sl1iILh-on()rs.

Blue Devils-capture first
·place in Wayne tourney,-

- ~-

spikes. Thompson was the leading scorer
with wne pointS and one ace while
Nelson notched 11 set assists.

Swanson led the team in hitting
with'seven kill spikes while team
mate Erin Pick had six kills. Jenny
Thompson was the leading passer
and she was also the}eader on de
fense with five digs. Pick and Reeg
bOth had four blocks to share team
hOllOts.

"We played a better match
against Laurel,"Uhing said. "We
served the ball and passed much
more efficiently."

Wayne played Wakefield in the
championship and the Blue Devils
won in straight games, 15-8, 15
13. Jenny Thompson was the lead-
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45-yard interception return for a
touchdown by Miah Johnson but
Homer knotted the game at 14's on
a 14-yard pass which held up at
halftime.

Cory Brown scored on a seven
yard run in the tIiird quarter and Ek
berg later scored on a II-yard run to
give the Trojans a 27-14 lead, but
on the ensuing kickoff, Homer re
turned it 78 yards which cut the lead
back to seven points before the ,lone
fourth quarter touchdown pass.

"After they ran the kickoff back
for a SCOre we took the next
possession and marched down the
field to their 35-yard line before we
fumbled the ball," Wilbur said. "We
had some break downs during the
game on special teams which al
lowed Homer some good run backs
on kicks."

Wakefield tallied 12 first downs
and Homer garnered five. The Tro
jans managed 261 yards rushing and
zero yards passing while the visi
tors had just 63. ~ds rushing and
145 passing. WakefIeld maintained
a 261-208 total yard advantage.

Ekberg was the leading rusher
for Wakefield with 119 yards on.18
carries while Pat Jepson gained 73
yards on 19 attempts. Brown gained
53 yards d'n 16 cafries. Brown .was
0-2 in passing.

Defensively, Wakefield was led
by Jepson with 10 tackles while
Ben Dutton had nine. TJ. Preston
had eight tackles including four be
hind the line of scrimmage and Ek
berg had seven. Brad Nuernberger
recovered Homer's lone fumble.

The 1-4 Trojans will host Ponca
Friday night in a 7:30 p.m. contest.

"We wanted to go on defense
first because in high school over
times, each team gets the ball at the
opposing team's 10-yard line and
they get four downs to score. We
wanted to give our defense the first
shot and then hopefully, we could
hold them and come back and score
alleast a field goal to win."

The Trojan defense held Homer
on the first three plays but the
Knights scored on fourth down on a
13-yard scoring strike in the comer
of the cndzone.

Wakefield took its possession
and managed to get down to the
three-yard line before behind held on
fourth down to end the game. "This
game had a lot of momentum
swings," Wilbur said. "We moved
the ball well all night but we would
either turn it over or suffer a drive
ending penalty."
~omer scored first in the game

on a three-yard pass but Wakefield
came back and scored on a 29-yard
run by Ryan Ekberg to tie the game
at 7-7. Wakefield went ahead on a

Fun run for Hearl & Soul
WAYNE-Wayne State College Rec Center will be the site for the

Third Annual Heart & Soul Classic fun run to be held Saturday, Oct.
10. There will be s'darnte divisions depending on age. Children will
run at 8 a.m. with a other entrants taking part at 8:30 a.m.

There is a $lQ entry fey and/or pledges. Trophies, t-shirts and re-
freshments will be given. For more information contact Ron Olsen at
375-7483.

~ JUNIOR CATS BASKET
-0~ BALL CLINIC

i 0" 1992-1993 •

IlliHllJlK ftl-
Boys & Girls "
Grades 1 - 6

DATES: Saturday, Nov. 7, 1992 9:00 a.m.
Saturday, Nov. 14, 1992 to
Saturday, Nov. 21, 1992 10:30 a.m.
Saturday, Dec. 12, 1992

For $25.00 Membership each Participant WIII Receive:
• Jr. Cat T-Shirts'
• Basketball
• Free Allendance To All Home Games
• Opportunity To Pellorm At Half-time of Dec. t2 Game With Mankato State
• Free Pizza Party (bee. 12 from10:30 - 11 :30)
• Pool Party (Nov. 21 from 10:30- tl:45)

( BE A JUNIOR CATIl )
SponSored by·

Pizza Hut, M& HApco 01 Wayne, Dairy Queen of Wayne, Farmers & Merchants
State Bank of Wayne,Wayne Herald & Morning Shopper, Affiliated Foods of

N9rfo1k, First National Bank 01 Wayne --

Trojans-lose to Homer
on homecomingnight

DUSTY JENSEN plows ahead for positive yardage in the
Blue Devils 27-8 victory over West Point.

Homecoming night in Wakefield
did not end on a high note for the
Trojans, last Friday, as they fell to
Homer on the gridiron in overtime,
34-27',1 .

Dennis Wilbur's crew fellLO 1-4
following the sctback in a contest
which saw the Trojans lead by a 27
14 margin before giving up 20
unanswered points.

Homer scored the tying touch
down midway through the fourth
quarter on a 39-yard touchdown
pass. The game went into overtime
and the Trojans won the coin nip.

played well' and we ran a balanced
attack."

Ehrhardt said his squad won ev
ery play from scrimmage except
two. Wayne controlled the tempo of
the game with its balL control of
fense which grinded out 25 fIrst
downs. West Point finished with
six.

The Blue Devils ran for 190
yards and passed for 242 for a 432
LOtal yard output. West Point ran
for 85 yards and passed for 81 for
166 total yards.

Wayne's only flaw was being
flagged 15 times for 115 yards
while West Point had three penal
ties for 25 yards. Carnes was the
leading rusher with 84 yards on 16
carries while Jensen gained 78 yards
on 19 attempts.

Carnes was 15-22 with one in
tcrception for 223 yards and Matt
Blomenkamp was 1-4 for 19 y3(ds.
Jack Swinney had a marvelous
game receiving with six receptions
for 161 yards and a touchdown.

Bobby Barnes caught three balls
for 32 yards and Tim Reinhardt
caught two passes for 26 yards.
Carnes caught one pass for 19 yards
and Blomenkamp caught a pass for
lour yards.

Defensi vely, Wayne was led by
Chad Paysen with 14 tackles. Jason
Brandt and Ryan Harris each had
nine tackles whil~ Matt Rise and
Barnes had six apiece. Barnes inter
ccpted a Cadet pass and fumbles
were recovered by Jason Shulthcis
and Mall Rise,

JAY JACkSON CATCHES a pass from Allen quarterbaCk
Curtis Oswald during third q~arter action.

ALLEN RUNNING BACK Steve Sullivan sheds a Wynot
tackler during action in Allen last Friday. The Eagles posteli
their initial win, of the season with a 36-18 victory, Sullivan
was the leading rusher with 101 yards on 24 carries.

Lonnie Eh(hardt's Wayde Blue
Devils stepped into the winners
circle fo( the fIrst time this season
with a 27-8 victory over West
Point last Friday in Wayne.

Wayne used a well balanced at
tack to keep West Point off guard
the whole game. Dusty Jensen
scored Wayne's fust touchdown at
the 1:24 mark of the first quarter on
a 10:yard run. Chad Paysen kicked
the point after and the Blue Devils
maintained a 7-0 lead after the first
quarter.

Quarterback Reggearnes scored
on a one-yard run at the 9:13 mark
of the second quarter and Paysen's
point after kick gave the host team
a 14-0 lead. Later in the same pe
riod, Jack Swinney caught a 43-yard
pass from Carnes and Paysen did
the honors on the point after for a
21-0 halftime advantage.

Neither team managed to cross
the goal line in the third quarter but
Jensen scored his second touchdown
of the night with 5:53 left in the
fourth quarter on a two-yard plunge.

West Point's lone score came at
the 4:30 mark of the fourth quarter
on a 68-yard pass from Justin
Ahrens 10 Kevin Faltin. Ahrens ran
for the two-point conversion 10
close out the scoring.

"We had a tremendous effort by
all our players," Ehrhardt said. "Our
offensive line did a great job of over
coming all the criticism from peo
pIc who said they weren't doing
thcir jobs. Our specialty teams

Stueckrath gained 144 yards on
18 carries and Brady Frahm gained
71 yards on 21 cafries. Wittler was
7-26 with two interceptions for 125
yards with HaliCock leading the re
ceivers with four catches for 102
yards.

Stueckrath, Chris Mann and
Jeremy Jenkins each caught one
pass. Jason Topp led the defense
with nine tackles while Jeff
Bruggeman finished· with eight and
Hancock. seven. Frahm had six
tackles and'recovered a fumble.

Unfortunately, the Wildcats will
be without the services of leading
tackler Cory Miller and co-captain
Kyle Frederick the rest of the sea'
son. Miller' will under go
arthriscopic knee surgery and Fred
erick needs surgery on his fInger.

Winside will travel to play
Wausa on Friday in a 7:3.0 p.m.
start. '

Walthill running back Mike
Grant reuuned to the line-up against
Winsi<le last Friday after a lengthy
absence with Hepatitis B, and all he
rod in his debut was rush for 285
yards on 31 carries and score fIve
touchdowns as Walthill defeated
Randy Geier's Wildcats, 39-30.

"Grant is an excellent football
player that's got all the tools,"
Geier said. "We didn't help our
selves any with poor play in the
fust half but we played better in the
second half, we just couldn't catch
them."

Winside scored the fIrst points of
the game on a 41-yard scamper by
Marcus Stueckrath but the host
team scored on a 17-yard pass and a
45-yard run by Grant LO take a 15-6
lead over Winside after the fIrst
quarter.

Grant broke loose on a 53-yard
scoring run in the second quarter
and later an eight-yard run while
Winside's second quarter score came
on a 25-yard pass from Benji Wit
tier to John HanCOCk. The Wildcats
trailed 27-12 at the intermission.

Stueckraih scored all three of
Winside's second hlUf touchdowns
with runs of 35, 26 and 20 yards
while Gran't scored bot}! of

Photography: Bob Berry

WAYNE QUARTERBACK Regg Carnes gets heat from a
West Point pass ru~/1er but he still manages to get rid of the
ball for a completion during Wayne's home game last Friday.
It was the Blue Devils first win of the season.

The Allen football team garnered fourth quarter. "The win really
their flTSt victory of the season. last means a lot to our kids," Jensen
Friday at home with a 36-18 win said. "They are starting to believe
over Wynot. in themselves which, is very

The Eagles fell behind the visi- important. We are playing with
tors 12-0 just into the second quar- confidence and we are playing well
ier with Wynot scoring on a 10- together."
yard run and a 29-yard run, but Allen finished with 13 first
Warren Jensen's,-t~gleswould score downs while Wynot had II. The
36 unanswered poihts. Eagles rushed for 188 yards and

Allen's first score came on a gave up 135 to the Blue Devils.
three-yard run by Steve Sullivan, Allen was 8-16 with one intercep
who also converted the two-point tion for 201 yards through the air
attempt LO cut Wynot's lead LO four and Wynot was 9-20 for 136 yards.
at 12-8. On its next possession, Allen took very good care of the
Allen scored on a four-yard run by football with no fumbles while
Curtis Oswald to take a 14-12 lead Wynot had three turnovers. Sulli
inLO halftime. van was the leading rusher with 10 I

Sullivan crossed the goal line for yards on 24 attempts while Oswald
the second time in the game, early gained 61 yards. Bren Mattes rushed
in the third quarter from seven yards for 26 yards.
out to give the host team an eight Oswald was 7-15 with one
point lead at 20-12. interception for 155 yards while

Oswald then hooked up with Sullivan was I-I for 46 yards.
wide receiver Casey Scfireeder onaSchroedcr'Caught five-balts'fotTn"
25-yard pass play with the same yards and two scores while Jay
twosome converung the two-point Jackson caught two passes for 28
play on a pass for a 28-12 advan- yards. 'eane Anderson caught one
tage. Schroeder was on the receiv- pass for 43 yards.
ing end or a 46,yard pass play in Defensively, Allen was led by
the fourth quarter from running Sullivan with 19 tackles while
back Steve Sullivan. Oswald hit Mattes had 17 and Schroeder, 13.
Schroeder on the two-point attempt Anderson, Jackson and Schroeder
for Allen's fInal scoring. each recovered a fumble. Allen will

Wynot scored on a nine-yard remain at home this Friday for a
pass with 26 seconds to go in the 7:30 p.m. contest with Walthill.

Winside falls to 2-3
after Walthill loss

Walthill's second half touchdowns
on runs of 50 and 1 yards.

The 2-3 Wildcats finished with
16 first downs while Walthill had
14. Winside rushed for 227 yards
and passed for 125 while the host
team rushed for 291 yards and
passed for 51.

Wayne·notches first football win

Allen celebrates victory
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poems, and used computer software
to learn from.

Mrs. Lawrence explained that
she and Mrs. Mann decided to in
corporate the program into t;;'o
years because it is so large and in
volved tbi!n<ihere is. not .enough
time to get through it all in one
year.

"It·s really an exciting and learn
ing experience," added Mrs.
Lawrence.

FRIDAY, OCT. 9, Bingo & Cards, I p.m.
MONDAY, OCT. 12, Coffee is on' I

TUESDAY, OCT. I1c Jay & Cyril Smg-a-
long, 12:45 p.m. Bowling, I p.m. Bible Study
w/Father Cleary. 1:30 p.m.

First National Bank of Wayne
proudly supports the

Wayne Blue nevll Athletics
GOOD LUCK BLUE DEVILSI

A'I lb. container of PlumbClciUl holds up Lo 41 dr<Jin lrea!

ments. Evcn if drain openers could fix slow drains, you would

have to buy over 1O.quart bOllles to get lhc same number of
l.rCaL.'l'CllL:.:. :}lur.~b Cl':.iln cc:;t5 "UQul 35c rer :.r:::atmcnt. \Vc
don '{ know of anything that cleans drains for less.

Conventional drain openers arc dangerous chemicals,
They can injure eyes on conlact. They can release deadly
vapors, in some situations. Some, may damage your fixtures.
Plumb Cle~ will not bum skin, or eyes. It wi}} not relea~c

harmful fumes. When used as directed, it is 100% safe for
people, and of course all plumbing.

So, if your drains .arc giving you a signal, act now. Start
cleaning your drains the safe, effective, guaranteed way. Get
Plumb Clean today! '-

into [he gook. That is what allows illo (i·ljlliry e\Tll Yl'3[S (,r
build-up. Plumb Clean will clean the en lire length or )'Ilur
pipes. It will make your drains run like new, \~hen used as

direcled.1l1is penclraling 3ction is so rcvo]utic'nary, we stand
behind Plumb Clean wiLh a money-back guarantee!

Safe Too'-

Saves Money

SUNSCREEN ALERT: The magazine, "1M - Internal
Medicine," warns older folks to be carefur when using
sunscreens.

The article states that for older persons who get very little
sun. and don't get enough vitamin D in their diets, use of
sunscreen products might prove dangerous. Specifically,
the article states that this could be one of several factors
that, when combined with the.norrnal decline in vitamin D
synthesis due to age, could cause osteoporosis and hip
fractures. .

(Note: vitamin D is found in various foods including the
liver oils ofmllny types of fish. It's also found in foods lhal
are high in cholesterol and might have [0 be avoided by
many people. Before changing your diet, and before taking
a vitamin supplement. check with your doclOr.)

FOR ALBERT: Yes, your Social Security account
could have been mixed up with someone elsc·s.lnsist that
a complete and thorough search of yOllr..(ecords be made-.

The Wayne Herald, Tuesday, October 6, 1992

TUESDAY, OCT. 6, Bible Study wi Shan
non. Bowling, I p.m.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7, VCR Film. I p.m.
Crafts w I Neva

THURSDAY, OCT. 8: Quilting & Cards.

[n the past, the only way to remove this build-up was lo
rooter your pipes. But lhat's expensive, and oflen only a
lemporary help.

Now, wilh just a [l:-W minutes each month, you can easily
clean out your pipck_ and KEEP lhem clean with Plumb
Clean. lIs totally uniq.ue Cannula clings, and penetrates deep

IT DOESN'TMAKE SENSE: The "It" I refer to is the •••••••••••••••••IIIIla
ClUTent shortage of doctors trained in geriatrics. and the
perceived shortage ~hat will continue in the years ahead.
even though the population will contain an increasingly
larger number of older people.

According to an article in the July 1992 issue of
"McKnight's Long-Tenn Care News," The United Slates
needs. right now, 20.000 physicians trained in geriatrics to
serve some 30 million older folks. However, only 4,084
M.D. ·s·have this training.

What worries many health authorities is that the 1L.••••~M:E~M:B:E~R~F~D:IC~.iiiiiiiiiiiiiii...
prospects for more doctors to come into Ihe field is bleak
because there aren't enough academic leaders to train
them.

This bOOes not very well for older folks. They're already
largely underserved,-although their medical expenses con
tinue to rise. As their numbers increase, and Ihe usual
complemenl of health problems associated with aging also
increase. the competition for Irained doctors will be
frighteningly fierce. I

Many of the younger doctors who could begin to fill the
gap. reportedly prefer other specialties, anyone of which
is seen as more lucrative than geriatrics. An attendant at a
New York nursing home lold me: "The doctors don't seem
comfortable wilh older people. and that's a shame. I want
to tell them that someday Ihey'll get old, or. ask them how
would they feel if their grandmother needed a doctor and
couldn't get one that knew how to help her:'

Your comments. as usual, are welcome. Write me clo
King Features Weekly Service, 235 East 45th Street, New
York, N.Y. 10017.

~Wayne Senior Center News ~.

You']] never h::lvc a sI0'\·41Jllli.ng, or clogged drain <Jgain!
TIle secret? Clean drains don't run slow,

Slow drains, or periodic clogs, arc SIGNALS lhat a thick
layer of GOOK is choking your pipes. Grease, hair, and other
waste Slicks to your pipes, wilh every use. This gook dCJXlsits
along thccntirc length of the pipe. Itchokes your pipes gradu

ally, as it gets thicker and thicker.

Convenuonal drain 0pcTIl!rs can't fix slow Jrains. They
react 'chemically on the surface of U1C

gook. TQ bccffcctivc,lhey must remain in
contact wilh the wasil'. Even a smalilun
nellhro~lghthe gook lets them now nullo
the sewer, leaving the gook behind.

gook

Drains Run Slo.w?

WAYNE'S PAC'N'SAVE DISCOUNT SUPERMARKET
WE:ST HIGHWAY 35 - WAYNE. NEBRASKA

,l '

EACH OF the 34 students in
the class were placed inlo groups
and demonstrated different experi
meOlS.

The class was first introduced to
the program last year as fourth
graders of Mrs. Reba Mann. She is

was designe.d to teach youth about also introducing the program to this
insulators and conductors, was year's studeOls.
Crystal Jensen. She was assisted by' ' "We discuss migration routes of
Kcsha Rees and Sara Tomasek. the gray whale and learn to identify

whales and other mammals by their
names and characteristics,," said
Mrs. Mann, adding that the students
also graph them by size and discuss
inlemationallaws.

The program runs approximately
six weeks and the students have
made posters. written stories and

WINSIDE FIFTH GRADERS (from left around computer) Crystal Jensen, Kesha Rees and
Sara Tomasek, conduct a scientific experiment on water temperatures as other students
watch on.

Presented as a public service to out unlot cft
Izens, and the people who care about them by

THE WAYNE CARE CENTRE
918 Main Street Wayne:Nebraska

When Walter Cronkite retired as
anchor of the 'CBS Evening
News' in 1981, he had buitt a re
putation as "the most trusted
man in America". Retirement.
however, meant an on-going
contract wtth CBS to serve on
its board of Directors and also
to make occasional TV and ra
dio appearances. It aiso
opened up new opportunities
for playing tennis. sailing and
traveling with his wife of more
than 50 years. Betsy. At age
75, Cronkite began work on a
video encyclopedia of the 20th
centu~y.

Lionel Hampton celebrated his
84th birthday and. 65th anniver
sary as a jazz performer at a
jam session in New York. and
then left for a world tour. Hamp
Ion began as a drummer by
"beating' on my mother's pots
and pans in th~ kitchen." One
of Hampton's-breaks came in·
,1930 when trumpeter Louis
Armstrong discovered him play
ing in a backup band in Los an
geles and invtted him'lo join in a
record.ing se~sion.

Remember when? June 18,
1972 .,... The arrest of five in-

·truders-trying·to .bug Ihe Wash
ington head'luartels of the
Democratic National Committee
rapidly grew into the Watergate
scandal.

The GOWEN YEARS

lTfakt~

THE WINSIDE fifth grade
classroom is filled with artist
hangings of sea mammals, as well
as displays that the youngsters have
made.

A computer experiment on water
temperature was conducted with five
different cups of warm water, using
glass. plastic, paper, Styrofoam and
metal containers.

An electrical probe, connected to
the computer, was placed into each
cup to measure the water tempera
ture. The experiment was conducted
again 10 minutes later to determine
which container best held in the
warmth.

Chairman for the group
conducting the experiment, which

THE PROJECT was obtained
through the Educational Service
Unit and is the result of a success
ful and generous collaboration
among the U.S. Departri1ent of Ed
ucation, a federal agency; Bank
Street College of Education, a pri
vate, non-profit educational institu
tion; and Holt, Rinehart and Win-

- ston, a commercial publisher and a
division of CBS Inc.

"'The Voyage of the Mimi" video
scrics consists of 13 episodes in a
continuing advenlure/drama, and 13
documentary segmeOls called expe
ditions, each IS minutes in length.

The advenlure is about the peo
ple and events on a research voyage
to study humpback whales in the
Gulf of Maine.

Mrs. Betty Lawrence's fIfth grade
class at Winside Elementary Sch091
has been working on scientific and
mathematics lessons through 'a
program called "The Voyage of the

,Mimi."
They have incorporated lessons

through a series of videos, a stu
dents guide workbook, various
kinds of c()mputer software using
maps and navigation~graphics and
laboratory experiments.

The learning modules allow stu
dents to act on their own motiva·
tion and to further explore the
natural world they have glimpsed in
the video series and about which
their interest has been stirred.

In each module, the microcom
puter software is an important en
abler of that exploration. From the
computer soflFare, students learl}
the computing technology of
simulation, data collection and
analysis, modeling and computer
programing.

Winside fifth graders

···Students undertake 'voyage'
By Dianne Jaeger I. .

Vv'in~ide.(:()rre~n.cteBt ' .

.............
. .J •
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PROPERTY
EXCHANGE
112 PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

WAYNE. NEBRASKA 68787
OfFICE: 375-2134~"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,__""_i _

Thermodynamics, Oct. 19; and
Fluid Mechanics, Oct. 26.

More information relating to
each session will be forthcoming.

For more information concern
ing registration procedures and fees,
contact the University of Nebraska
Lincoln (402) 472-2175, or Joe
Ferguson, Northeast Community
College, 644-0587, or 1-800-348
9033.

WILL DAVIS
SAV-MOR

PHARMACY

Use of Fluoxetine
In Women with
Bulimia
Bul1m1a nervosa is an eating
disorder that affects up to 10

~~e~~~e~de:~r:~c
classes. This condition, which
is seen more often in women in
their teens and twenties.
typically Involves compulsive
eatlng Dtnges followed by
self-Induced vomltlng and use
of laxatives or diuretics in an

~~n:a:.::~":S~~~Ubllshed
in a recent Issue orArchives of
General PsychiatIy. fluoxet1l).e
(prozac) \lUly be helpfu1tn-tlle
long-tenn treatment of
bullinla. Three groups of
women were evaluated on the
basts of their level of
depression, cravin.li! for
carbohydmtl:s, and bullmlc
behavlor (binge eatlng and
purging). One grou8, oTwomen

=~~o~~~~~o=~
20 mg of the drug cae), day. The
thtrdgroup received a placebo
(blank). Women In the group
that received 60 mg of
fiuoxetlne showed the least
amount of depression, craving
for carbohydrates and bultmlc
behaVior.. Other antidepressant
medicines have shown some
CromJse in the treabnent of

~~t~:tle~~l),~'il:ro"etlne
In bu1tmla pat,tents ts Its
abUlt)' to cause weight loss In
both aepressed and
non-depressed Indlvlduals.
Accordlnlj,to the American

~~S~t:::h~~~~~~e.
contorl!s yet to be detennln

Wakefield ispl!mning its'firstimnual Turkeywalk event, benefiting
theAmerican Hean Association, to be held on Saturday, Nov. 7 at the

_Logan-V.al1ey-Raequetelubcand~ec€enter.--- - . --
R.egistnUion for the event will be at the R!!.CQuet Club at 8:30 a.m.

on the 7th, and the ,walk will begin at 9a.J;Il. Participants will enjoy a
;3-mile course thrOugh town and an awards ceremony will follow im-
mediately after the walk. has fmished. -

Committee members; Janelle Daberkow, Lori Utemark and Lauren
Weisser, invite everyone_to participate in this event.

The funds raised thrOugh Turkeywalk donations will support the
Hean Association's i'esearch and public and professional education ef
forts.in Nebraska. Walkers"will also be eligible for prizes such as T-_
shirts, frozen turkeys, etc. dePending on hOWlllUCh they raise in dona
lions.

Sponsors for this event are Norbest, Nebraska Turkey Growers,
Nebraska Turkey Federation, M.G. Waldbaum Company and the Fair
Store.

Please contact any of the above committee members for more in
formation on how to get involved with the Wakefield Turkeywalk, or
pick up a Turkeywalk registration form at the local banks and grocery
stores. I,

The CorpNet seminar
"Engineering Economics" will-be
held at Nertheast Community Col
le!le on Monday, Oct. 12 as part of
the Fundamentals of Engineering
Review Series.

This seminar will help persons
prepare for the EIT exam on Oct.
31. Persons can learn what to ex
pect on the exam and how to budget
preparation time wisely. It is an
opportunity to learn what it is like
to take the exam from engineers
who passed it last year.

"Engineering Economics" will
include a review of topics such as
time value of money, interest.
calculations, changing interest
rates, inflation, loan problems, cash

. flow, and replacement analysis.

During each session. participants
will also benefit by working prob
lems similar to those that ate likely
to appear on the examination.

Other scheduled sessions are

Seminar atNortheast

The United States Navy, thrOugh initial orders to serve aboard the
its local district headquarters in NEBRASKA.
Omalia, is forming a "Special Re- The reCruits will be schooled in
cruit Company" to commemorate basic seamanship, fire-fighting,
the commissioning of the Nuclear naval history, and undergo physical
Powered Ballistic Missile Subma- training. They will also stand
rine USS Nebraska (SSBN 739). "watches" and inspections; all to

The company will be comprised promote team work and learn
of 80 Heartland recruits who will-be "attention to detail" during their
enlisted within the boundaries of eight-weeks of basic training in

- Navy Recruiting District (NRD), July 1993.
Omaha, and attend basic training NEBRASKA is the Navy's
together in July 1993; about the newest Ohio-class Trident missile
same time the NEBRASKA will be submarine. It was christened by
commissioned and accepted into ac- Patricia Exon on Aug. 15, 1992
tive naval service. and is expected to be commissioned

'.. 'NRD Omaha encompasses the in July 1993.
eastern two-thirds of Nebraska; the This is the first time a special
entire states of South Dakota and company has been put together for
IQwa; and portions of Minnesota,' a namesake ship in Nebraska. Any-
Wisconsin and Illinois. It is antici- one interested in becoming a part of
pated that the recruits Who form this special company and honoring
this special company will be Ne- . the great state of Nebraska and its
braska residents. The members 0[,-: namesake submarine should call the
the company cannot be guaranteed nearest Navy recruiter.

Recruit company fonned. to
commemorate commissioning

. oT submarine USS Nebraska
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COITection-------

He said it was built with excel
lent quality materials and has been
well maintained over the years. He
added, however, that the "building
now is being asked to do things
that the original architects never
dreamed of."

Centennial Mall Sleep Out in Lin
cOln.~n..the-16 and circulation of
petitions from the 12th to the 16t1},

Pam Pouer, clinical coordinator
for ~;;)Vay will- be attending tlte
Sleejf-t>ut which shows suppon for
the homeless mentally ill through
out the counlry.

The petition signatures are being
collected to help win support for
new federal legislation which will
·end the alleged discrimination
against people with severe mental
illnesses by requiring public ·and
private health insurers to provide
the same coverage for severe mental
illness as for other major physical
illnesses.

Every once in a while we havc an assonment of news items
from the library which defies classification - bits and pieces of
news that we serve up in some sort of glorious stew!

The program in Wayne from the Zig Ziglar organization re
minds us that we have two books on tape by Zig Ziglar - "s
Steps to Successful Selling" and "Sell Your Way to the Top."
These are motivational tapes designed to help your career advance
mcnt. A new book to look for, also by Zig Ziglar, is "Raising
Positive Kids in a Negative World."

We ha\'e been remiss about introducing our new staff members,
Kim Imdieke and Alicia Dorcey. both seniorir'iit Wayne-Carroll
High School, joined us in early-summer. MrS.. Verdina Jobs came
on board shortly thereafter, completing our staff. After a hectic
Summer Reading Program when they were just learning the ropes,
thcy have become seasoned staffers.

The Library Board membership has changed as welL We men
tioned the appointment by Mayor Bob Carhan of Mrs. Jean Griess
several months ago. Mayor Carhan has recently appointed Mr.
Bill Sharpe to the board. Mr. Sharpe teaches history at Wayne
Carroll High SchooL We welcome him to the board.

When .October comes. can Christmas be far behind? It may seem
early to you, but stores are already getting decorated to remind you
that time's a wasting! We can offer you a variety of craft books on_
the subject.

"Christmas Crafts to Make Ahead." Better Homes & Gardens.
"Christmas Tree Ornaments," Hodger. "Scrap Saver's Christmas
Stitchery," Foose. "The Spirit of Christmas; Creative Holiday Ide
as" (books I through 6). "Christmas is Coming!", 1987. 1988.
1989. Juvenile books. "Easy Bazaar Cmfts," Beu(1r Homes & Gar
dcns. "Gifts to Make Yourself," Better Homes & Gardens. "Holi·
day Decorations You Can Make," Hetter Homes & Gardens.
"Christmas Idea Book," Counlryside Press.

When you step up to the circulation desk you will see copies of
a news publication, entitled "Careers and Education in Nebmska
1993." It is full of interesting information and is yours for the
taking. There is also a "Shoppers Guide to Wayne 1992-93," com
piled by the Wayne Chamber of Commerc'e, It is also free. We
keep a list of new books in the library on the desk (please return
to the deskD which lists all acquisitions (or the preceeding month.
Check it out for that tide that has slipped your memory. Septem
ber's list is now available.

Be sure to mark your calendar for the library book sale. Oct. 10
24. Come early to check out (for keeps!) lots of books, as well as
encyclopedia, posters, etc.

This is for those boys and girls who took part in our Summer
Reading Program. Your certificate of participation is waiting for
you. Ask at the desk. ~

We close with a reminder of our hours. We are currently operat
ing on the winter schedule, which is Monday through Friay from
I to 9 p.m., Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.. and Sundays from
2 to S p.m.

'The Library Card
This column is written twice a month to inform the

Wayne area as to what types of readjng material and
other items are available at Wayne Public Library.

ACTIVITIES PLANNED
for the month include an Open
House and Chamber Coffee on the
16th at 10 a.m.; participation in the

a,tivity and are reluctant to part
w'th· historic old edifices.

The architect told the Wayne
Herald ihat the building in its pre
sent condition, if properly main
tained and upgraded, will last indef·
initely.

It is anticipated that from 10 to
11 staff members and a cook would
work at the new center.

ters," she said.
The facility is planned to provide

day care services for up to 60
youngsters with possible later ex
pansion to provide after-school
programs for school age young
sters.

supcrintcndcnt of Wayne Schools;
Fred Hanna. director of bands at
Wayne State College; Dick Davis,
O'Neill High School band director;
and Brad Weber, band director at
Wayne High.

HOMECOMING activities
will conclude Friday with a dance in
the high school commons from
9:30 p.m. to I a.m, The doors will
close at II p,m,

The Campaign, which runs
through 1994, has raised $8 million
in cash and estate commitments.

"The Soukup's gift will enable
us to continue keeping our student
costs affordable, and to maintain
our emphasize on high-quality
tcaching," said Wayne Groner, vice
president for development and exec·
utive director of the Foundation.

THE R·WAY worksite on
Main Street will be celebrating its
first anniversary in November. The
facility provides work for as ··many
as 20 part time. client/employees.
There are some 14 staff members
who guide .the effom and provide
counseling for the clients.

The clients provide work ser
vices for businesses including The
Max, The Plant Market. Profes-

Since its openln'g in WaYJIe in sional Food Mana~ment,Stadium
1991, she. said Kirkwood House and SIl()J'~,.:Th(lWay!!ell~rald,:..t!!.e
RcWay. Which naveprovi!led hous- Office of Economic Developmenl
ing llnd jobs for mentally ill clients· .and other agencies and businesses.
hllvc been· very well received in the The facility also coordinates the
community. mowing and grounds upkeep ser

vices for 18 homes and businesses
in the community.

Besides the local resident clients.
R-Way provides services to other
clients in various settings; some of
whom live in their own homes or
apanments.

the county could face a serious lia
bility problem if someone were to
fall in that hole.

THE BEST solution to those
problems might be to install a new
elevator, he said, and recommended
the county implement a study to
address alternatives to the chair lift
and access problems on the third
floor. An elevator study would cost
from $SO(l'to $2,000 he said. If in·
stalled, an elevator to serve the en
tire courthouse would cost as much
as $ISO,ooo.

The study of the ADA compli
ancc for the county cost over
S1,500 but the commissioners said
that was cheap because some coun
tics have paid over $8,000 for
similar rcports, required under the
ADA compliance rides.

An election to replace the his'
toric courthouse with a modem fa·
cility went down to defeat in 1982.

HERGGREN SAID many
people scc the courthouse as a
'ymbol of justice and community

(continued from page IA)

BOARD PRESIDENT Mary
Kranz said she has been pleased
with the support the community
has shown toward the much-needed
project. She added the Wayne De
velopment Corporation has even
expressed interest in helping see the
project through to completion.

"Help is welcome from all quar-

(continued from page IA)

will featurc the Waync High School
Blue Devil Marching Band
performing their marching contest
show, followed by the O'Neill High
School marching band and Wayne
High School marching band per·
forming seveml selections togethcr.

The combined bands will be
conducted by Dr. Dennis Jensen,

State College," Mr. Soukup said.
"We are pleased to be able to return
something to our school."

Wayne State College launched
an $11.5 million capital campaign
in May whe.n.. Daniel and Jeanne
Gardner of Wakefield made a $I.S
million lead gift,

(continued from page IA)

Care--------

Spirit

CHAIR LIFTS do not help
everyone, he said.

Berggren's study of the court
house::onIy looked at public areas,
not the work areas for courthouse
staff members. He said the county
must make these work areas acces
sible to physically impaired em
ployees to avoid discrimination
claims.

Access to the court room on the
third floor is one current shortcom
ing of the courthouse but the most
urgent need is for a redesigned chair
lift for safety. Currently, when the
chair lift is in use a hole is created
at the bouom of the stairs at the
entrance to the counhouse. Hc said

Gift------

Coimty--------------
(continued from page lA)

but he said the county must con
sider accessibility for visual and
hearing impaired as well as elderly
in walkers and with canes. He said
to many people stairs are an insur
mountable obstacle even though
they may not be in a wheel chair.

I

ByLes Mann
-'Herald Publisher

October· is Mental H~alth
AW~es~month and the officiais
at R-~a~nWayne.aresti:ivingto
develop better ulldersianding of
menial illness issues throughout
the community. . ..

"The public perception of mental
illness is nilt always aCl;urate," said
Jeannia Bressler, director of R-Way
in Wayne. -She said the public reaC
tiOlI to the reCent case il) Omaha
involving former Jootll.all player
Scott Baldwin; was a clear indiqt
tion ot' the public's ,lack of
information about mental illness.

.Officials want to chang~ perception

Mental illness often misunderstood

KardeIl. not Doescher. is pic
tured with Gene Hansen as they
ched meter readings.

The Wayne Herald apologizes for
the error.

they receive from Peoples, whether
it be from a service lechnician in
their home or a customer represen
tative at the counter," said James E.
Markham, customer service man
ager. "The comment cards will be
pan of an ongoing program at Peo
ples, designed to help us serve our
customers better.

"Our employees are trained to be
the best in the business. and they
take pride in a job well done be
cause they live and work in the
communities they serve." said
Markham. "Nothing is more
imponant than providing quality
service to our customers."

dates for insurance sales on some
commodities, said James Cason,
FCIC administrator.

Cason anQOI!!!ced today that
sales' closing dates for wheat, bar
ley, oats, and rye, have been ex
tended to Oct. 31, to accommodate
producers. Some areas will have
later sales' closing dates.

Under the law there are some
exceptions to the requirement that
producers obtain crop insurance. If
they acquire insurance because they
thought they had to and learn later
that it was not required, farmers
may request release from the policy.

~.
1'beWll,yDeBerald,1'uesday,bet.ober&.l992

CROP Walk pledges
~exceed$2,OOOgoal

A picture of Wayne Light Plant
employees which appears with a
story in Section B of today's Wayne
Herald incorrectly identifies Dan
Kardell as Keith Doescher.

Producers applying for U.S. De
partment of Agriculture disaster
paymenJs for 1992 crop losses
must purchase croIJinsurance on
thesaffie crop for 1993 if this year's
loss·was more than 6S percent, as
reqnired by the 1990 farm bill.

Producers cannot avoid insurance
simply by delaying application for
disaster payments. In addition, they
must cenify they understand that
failure to pay the required crop in
surance premiums will mean
fOlfeiture ofdisaster payments.

The Federal Crop Insurance
Corporation is extending closing

A special "thank you" is planned
for Peoples Natural Gas customers
during Customer Appreciation
Week Oct. S- 9. Peoples designates
this special week each year to rec
ognize and thank the community
forits patronage.

Customers are invited to stop by
any Peoples Customer Service
Center during the week to enjoy
free refreshments and register for a
chance to win a free gift.

As pan of the Customer Appre
ciation Week celebration this year,
Peoples will introduce customers
comment cards. "Customers are en
couraged to tell us about the service

'News Brief
H01Wring A1lenpostal employee

ALLEN - An open house is scheduled Saturday, Oct. 10 from 9 to
II a,m. at the Village Inn in Allen to honor Rowena Ellis on her re
tirement from the Allen Post Office. The event is being hosted by the
postmaster.

Ellis has worked at the Allen Post Office as part-time clerk for the
past 24 years.

Peoples schedules
customer appreciation

Disaster payment
procedures outlined~

Org~Clrsof this year's CROP Walk in Wayne are extremely
pleased~wiihtileamountofmoney raised locally to help combat

II····· hWi8er~orld ",ide; .. . ...-.-.-.-

The Rev; Michael Girlinghouse said between 80 an~ 90 partici-
pants to!>k part in the event on Sunday afternoon and raisedap
proximately $2,100 iii pledges. ·We had a pretty $ood increase
. from previous years,· pointed out Pas

tot Girlltlghouse, adding that last year's .
walkers raised just over $1.600. and
this year's 'goal was set at $2,000.

The eve!!t was sponsored by the
Wayne Ministerial Association, with
Circle Kat Wayne State College also
involved in the organizing.

Pastor Girliilghouse said 10 percent
of the money raised remains in Wayne and is divided between the
food pantry and emergency assistance fund:

The remaining money goes to Church World Service. an ecu
menical gro\lP which combats hunger world wide. While 20 per
cent of the money is used for self-help development (helping pe0

ple help themselves), the remainder is used for direct aid to take
care of immediate needs.

"It w<tS a good event and the weather cooperated," said Pastor
GirlinghOuse. "The people who walked felt good about it, and the
·money raised will certainly go to a worthy cause."

DISTRICT # 15 Teacher: Ginger Grimm

The State National Betnk .
and TrUst Company,
Wayne. NE 68787 -402/375-1130 - Member FDIC
MaIn Bank 116 West 1st-Drive-In BaDkloth lit 1lIalD

Front, left to right: B.,. Ruwe, Kalee.;'. Spahr"oshua Ruwe and Amber NelSon.
Back: Christina Ruwe, ,esslca Sebade, NI(k Spahr, Christopher Sebade and Abby
Spahr. '
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Why are masks worn on Halloween?
Years age, All Hallows Eve was a time when the spirit

realm intruded into the world of mortals; to protect
themselves, people would dress in gaudy costumes a
and masks to frighten away the evil spirits. In modern
times, Halloween has evolved into a time to indulge in / '
fantasy - to pretend to be someone else. What does / ~

this say to us? From All L.--/ ~)
Hallows past, we can see

that people who may
seem frightening to us at

____ first are, "behind the
mask", actually not so

very different from
anyone else. From

Halloweens of today, it .
appears that we may be reluctant to show

our true selves, fearing that we are not
good enough to win the friendship of
others without putting on an act. This

_ Halloween, enjoy the fantasy. But when
-:::::--- October 31st is done, would you'do two

things? -Take the time to look beyond
the "masks" worn by others, and -Leave
your "masks" in the closet until next year!.

~9\f,-fIion Jo/'/'f'- ~ Where. People Crow

'.1



Invisible power electrifies Wayne

Northeast Nebraskans
.l!:. \north'est' ne-bras'kens\ .. 1. friendly, outgoing people. 2. hard-working, fun-loving inhabitants
of· Nebraska's llShoulder Region." 3. people with an independent, agrarian spirit. 4. just good
folks. syn: see FRIENDLY

SECTIONBWAYNE, NE 68787
."
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Defining a farmer

lights go out or a storm hits.", So
whether its a house fuse, an entire
high voltage circuit~ or power out·
age due to a storm, the electric de
partment is on call 24 hours a day
to restore electrical service.

When Wayne initially started
generating its power in 1897 it was
produced by burning coal, Hansen
said. The power was used only for
street lights. As time went by
residents petitioned the city council
to have electricity available 24
hours a day for the new gadgets
available.

Next time you make toast,
watch television, or do a dozen
other chores using electrical appli
ances, remember the invisible
power that electrifies the city of
Wayne demonstrates what a com
munity can accomplish through a
nonprofit system.

"ALL NEW service installa
tions within the system are now
installed underground, whether resi
dential or commercial" Poutre said.
"We continul' to replace existing
overhead lines with underground
lines. to improve service reliability"
Poutre said.

The distribution department is
also in charge of meter installation
and mainten~nce which includes
testing. The meters serve as a cash
register. Poutre said, so "it is im
portant we kcep up to date on meter
equipment as revenues are dependent
upon meter readings."

"We're the ones who get the
calls", Poutre continued, "when the

formers in town to insure they mect
the requirements of the Environ
mental Protection Agency.

GENE HANSEN, standing, and Keith Doescher check me
ter readings.

-' ..--' :-, .~- ~_. Ph~ph,y:BarbaraJWlclt

Oven house at Carroll Elementary
BRtCE OWENS AND Chris Shultheis show off their computer §kills during an open house
at the Carroll, Elementary School on Sept. 2/l. An estimated 165 persons attllnded and heard
a report by Superintendent Dr. Dennis Jensen on improvements made to the Carroll school
building. Dr~ Jensen also announced that the school board is seeking someone fr0!D ~he
Carroll community to serve on a committee to help write a mission statement for the district.
Serving on the lunch -committee for the open house were Rick and.;I0ni DaviS', Perry and
Jean Jones, GordonTlind Anita Bethune, Ken and Pat Bethune, Colleen Simpson, and Terry
and Laurie Roberts;

The farmer orders a new John
Deere disc - $4,300, by the time it's
delivered it's $6,500.

He's got a $40,000 machine
needing repair. It's 5:30 p.m. and
the company owned stores are
closed, and he's got five hour of
daylight he can't let go to waste. So
he borrows a machine from a
neighbor, is moving it down the
highway when he's run into a ditch
by some joker pulling a boat

Yet he remains the world's most
stubborn optimist

He believes that the fact he's
come this far proves he can go the
rest of the way. He buries last
year's disappointments with
springtime planting because his
faith is· not in himself alone. He'll
finish a hard week's work with a
five mite drive to church.

He plants iii hope, cultivates in
faith and ends in debt; then, starts
over with greater hope and stronger
faith.

Heaven help the fanHly that de
pends on a farmer for support.

Heaven help the nalion that
doesn't have him 10 support it

Since 1976. Hansen noted. the
Wayne power plant has been leased
to NPPD for standby purposes.
NPPD pays Wayne $30,000 a
month for the right to use its gen
erating capacity for NPPD's own
use. So if NPPD had a big load
loss. they could generate power in
Wayne rather than buy it out of
state.Hansen says NPPD is most
likely to generate power in Wayne
during hot summer months. If
NPPD's lieline to Wayne goes
down due to weather. Hansens says
the generators here are put on line
immediately.

"ON A comparatIve baSIS WIlh

other towns in our area, Wayne
customers are paying lower rates.
One of the reasons is that we are a
self-governing utility that has
jurisdiction over its own rates"
Hansen said. He also pointed out
that a city like Norfolk does not
eontrol its own electrical utility,
generates none of its own power.
but buys it at retail from NPPD.

Staff at the Wayne plant include.
other than Hansen, Doug Echt
enkamp, Keith Doescher, Dan
Kardell, Bill Breitkreutz and Jeff
Triggs.

Wayne gets monthly electric
bills from WAPA and NPPD just
as the city resident gets a bill from
the city. The purchase of power
budgeted by the city for 1993 is
$!,71O,000.

The
Farmer'sWife.

By Pat Meierhenry

Yet the only lines on a farmer's
face are from grinning.

You look at his unattended
chores, unpainted buildings, un
sharpened tools and untidy barolot
and you-say, "the smartest man in
the world would starve trying to do
all that."

And you're right
But not the farmer.
Hi,S wife won't let him. She has

a basic menu. She serves what -she
has. In good years that may be six
vegetables at one meal. In le.an
years she jumps from greens to
beans.

The superintendent expressed
hope that things will change next
summer when "our load manage
ment program is implemented." He
said the city needs people to
volunteer to have their central air
conditioning unit controlled during
summertime high usage periods.
"This is one way that we can post
pone rate increases to our electric
customers."

HANSEN NOTE.D the City
of Wayne has not~increased its
eleclrij;a1 rates since 1982, although
the city has absorbed rate increases
assessed by both NPPD and WAPA
on numerous occasions during the
10 years. He said "This is why the
local utility needs to pursue such
things as load control in the sum
mertime on electric air conditioners
to try to curb some of our costs
that can be easily managed."

Most residents have, during a
hot Slimmer, heard an appeal from
the electric utility to set their ther
mostats up a few degrees. Hansen
said this was the city's method of
trying to control the electric load
during hot summer afternoons.

Once the electricity arrives in
OTHER CITIES have fol- Wayne it is fed into the distribution

BRIAN LOBERG, at left; Garry Poutre, center, and Tim Sutton check substation readings.

systcm feeding power to homes and
commercial enterprises. Garry
Poutre, assistant superintendent of
elcctric distribution since 1986, is
in charge of seeing the power is
distributed to customers on eight
separate circuits. Poutre started
work at the plant in 1983. Other
department personnel includO Tim
Sutton, distribution line foreman;
and Bob Backman, Terry Fry and
Brian Loberg who are distribution
linemen.

Poutre oversees installation and
mainlenance.of approximately 400
transformers, 28 miles of overhead
and seven miles of underground
high voltage distribution line serv
ing 2100 customers. Of the 2100
patrons, approximately 1800 are
residential customers and 300 are
commerciaVindustrial customers.

Crew members are trained in
powerline maintenance with con
tinuing on-the-jOb education.
Crews handle lines with voltages
up to 13,800 volts and must per
form line maintenance that requires
exceptional skills working around
high voltage, Poutre said. Few oc
cupations earry more potential dan
ger, he explained, consequently the
need for linemen to continue being
schooled on updated procedures.

Poutre said he and his crew's reo
sponsibilities include installation
and maintenance of the distribution
equipment, running power lines
from the source of generation to the
consumer. They also put up and
take down Christmas decorations,
replace street lights, test all trans-

into Wayne. The NPPD control lowed similar load control,~grams

center at Hastings has employees and have been quit successful,
who determine hourly system needs Hansen said, "but anybody who
fnim one end of the state to the implements a load control program
other, Hansen said. needs the support of its electric

Wayne currently buys the power customers."
as a wholesale customer for three _.- Long range plans call for the
and one-third cents per kilowatt possibility of an additional generat
hour, Hansen said, then resells it to ing unit in the Wayne plant in
individuals and bugfuess for a little about 1997. The reason for the
over five cents per KW hour. Rates proposed addition of another
are set by the city council. The generator is the expectation of city
electrical system is on a non-profit growth and the fact the city must be
basis but must generate enough able to generate enough electricity
funds that will cover operational for itself.
costs including salaries, and main
tenance.

There are no stockholders shar
ing dividends in electrical power
production in Nebraska, but the fa
cilities are owned by the public and
are self governing, according to the
superintendent

A farmer is a man who wars out
two pairs of overalls growing
enough cotlOn for one.

A farmer can shape an ax handle
from a persimmon sproUl and shoe
a horse with a hunk of care tire.

A farmer starts every year with
nothing, loses every!hing he grows
and'at die end of the year-eomes out
even.

Farmers are made of bent nails,
rusty borseshoes, barbed wire and
calluses.

During planting time and harvest
season, he finishes his 40 hour
week by Tuesday noon; then, he
puts in another 72.

He can make a harness out of
haywire, feedsacks and shoe scraps,
he grows com and melons mostly
10 make crows fat.

He loads his planter with $1,500
wonh of seed, feitilizer, herbicide
and insecticide, and in a normal
farm afternoon, 1 p.m. 10 10 p.m.,
be11 bury $13,500 in the ground.

Odds are it1l get too wet or too
dry. or there'll be hail, wind, early
frost. early snow, bugs. brickbats
and bureaucr~ts,·and if he gets a.
gOOd crop,he won't meet expenses.

A MAJOR portion of the
NPPD power is generated at the
Gerald Gentleman power station in
Sutherland, Neb. and travels by
overhead transmission lines to a
substation east of Emerson, then

PATRONS USING televi
sion, furnace, lights, microwave,
computer and other appliances may
wonder where the mysterious
workhorse called electricity origi
nates. Most residents have passed
the big brick building located at
208 South Main and many assume
the six generators which vary in
generating capacities from
I,OOOKW to 5100KW, are the local
power source.

By Merlin Wrigbt
Staff Writer

OCT. 4-10 IS Public Power
Week and Hansen explains the des
ignation is to draw consumer's at
tention 10 electricity.

He describes eleCtricity as being
an invisible source of power, an
invisible servant at the user's fin
gertips 24-hours a day. Wayne's
power system is a not-for-profit,
community-owned, locally con
trolled public power network.

Supt. Hansen, who has worked
at the electric utility since 1972,
says electricity consumed in
Wayne is obtained through two
sources. The city has wholesale
contracts and power plant lease
agreements with both. The Ne
braska Public Power District, or
NPPD, has generated electricity for
the city since 1976. Generating
about 20 percent of Wayne's
electrical needs is the Western Area
Power Administration, known as
WAPA, located in· Billings, Mont.
WAPA administrates the hydro
electric power systems under federal
control and, after producing the
power at dam sites such as at
Garrison, PickslOwn and Gavins
Point, S.D., allocates the power to
other governmental entities,
according to Hansen.

Did YQu know a city deparlment
. works with an invisible product?
The product cannot be stored, pack
aged. warehoused. trucked, \)ruised
or frozen, but it can leak.

Everyone seems 10 want some of
it. If you guessed the product to be
electricity, you are right

Althougb the Wayne owners and
users· are one and the same, many
residents take electricity for granted.
Two Wayne residents, due to the
nature of their work, are always
thinking about power needs and
distribution of electricity. They are
Gene .Hansen, -superinteIrdeIifor
electric generation at-the Wayne
Light Plant and Garry Poutre,
assistant superintendent of electric
distribution. Their job
responsibilities include making de
cisions around the clock seven days
a week.
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For sustainable agriculture

NU tealll studies \Vindbreaks

Car of future might run on soybeans

Variety of
soybean is
designed to
suit climate
in Nebraska
By Becky Thomas
IANR News Writer

A new soybean --variety that
averaged 10 percent higher yields in
Nebraska than currently grown
varieties, including Resnik, has
been released by the Agricultural
Research Division at the University
of Nebraska-Lincoln.

Dunbar, a soybean cultivar de
signed especially for the Nebraska
climate, will be available for the
1993 growing season, according to
George Graef, plant breeder in the
UNL Institute of Agriculture and
Natural Resources.

Dunbar is the offspring of two
very popular soybean varieties,
Platte (also developed at UNL) and
a commercial variety that was the
most widely grown soybean in the
1980s (A3l27l.

Dunbar also is adapted to more
than ·50 percent of the acreage in
Nebraska, Graef said.

"When we make a release deci
sion, a new variety has to be supe
rior in at least one characteristic,"
he said.

In aOiiItion to out-yielding
Resnik'and other varieties, Dunbar
performed better on high alkaline
soil, had slightly higher PJ:Qtein and
oil content and showed resistance tc
the major races of phytophthon
root rot that occur in the state.

.. Its performance is particularl)
suited to Nebraska growing condi·
tions," Graef said. Nine years 01
research and test trials back up ev
ery new release, said Graef, who
took over direction of the soybean
breeding program in t~88. The re
search program was given a boost
in that year, when the Nebraska
Soybean Board increased its funding
by 32 percent, thus speeding up the
development of new cultivars for
the state.

The increased funding allowed
for a trip to the tropics, where win
ter nurseries allow UNL researchers
to fit in two additional growing
seasons per year. The prognim is
currently. funded at $75,000 per
year.

Dunbar was superior to thou
sands of new genetic combinations
that were tried in UNL laboratories
and field tests.

"We make about 300 new
parental combinations per year and
test nearly 10,000 lines from those
crosses," Graef explained.

After proving itself in 75 envi
ronments, from Nebraska to Mary
land, and undergoing six years of
evaluation, Dunbar seed was allo
cated to foundation seed growers in
Au/(ust 1991.

Grnef said the largest soybean
production nationwide is in Illinois
and Iowa, where combined soybean
acreage is 17 million acres com
pared to 2.5 million in Nebraska.
Most commercial breeding compa
nies target their research to that
area.

"Since the major breeding ef
forts are in those states, the vari
eties are developed for their condi
tions," he reported. UNL's research
focuses on developing superior va
rieties adapted specifically to Ne- .
braska farmers' needs.

Photogropny. l:Joo /Jerry

1993 target prices and price support
mtesare:

Pork Producers
setdate fur

annualbanquet
The Northeast PoI!< Produc

ers hav~ scheduled their annual
banquet on Sunday, Nov. I at
6 p.m. in the Sacred Heart gym
in Emerson.

Featured speaker will be Jean
Beyer, MS, RN, o( the Metho
dist College of Nursing in
Omaha. Beyer is a motivation
al and humorous speaker.

Additional activities during
the evening will include selec-

Commodity Targer Price _ti.O!Lo(~rk..ambassadoJ:,.a..-
~-J>toi«- St}:pptrrt~ high school senior boy or girl

Rate
(dollars per bushel) involved in s~ine production,

Com 2.75 1.72 entertainment and door prizes.
Grain sorghum 2.61 I .63 Member~hip ,to the Pork
Barley 2.36 1.40 Producers organizatiOii and
Oats 1.45 0.88 tickets for the banquet are
Rye N.A. 1.46 available from sommittee per-

. Other 1993-crop program provi- sons ill. the three county area.
sions will be iumounced later,

Two graduate students will col
lect and/or count the pests and
natural enemies in and around the
windbreaks and fields and help ana
lyze the results.

Research under this grant began
September I, and preliminary re
sults will be available after the
1993 growing season, said Wright.
Other team members are Mary
Ellen Dix, entomologist, U.S.
Forest Service, Lincoln and IANR
Lincoln stall members

Mark Harrell, forestry entomol
ogist; James Brandle, forester; Lau
rie Hodges, commercial
horticulturist; and Ron Johnson,
wildlife specialist.

Funding is from a $99,500 grant
from the Agriculture in Concert
with the Environment program,
with matehing funds from the U.S.
Forest Service and the Agricultural
Research Division of IANR at
UNL.

electric van will be available for
fleet purchases next year.

The General Motors Corp. entry,
tentatively named Impact, is an
electric two-seater that glides from
zero to 60 mph in eight seconds.

GM already has advised Southern
California Edison to have recharg
ing stations and other electric mo
torist services ready by Jan, I,
1995.

Selling the car, which goes only
120 miles between charges, means
persuading people its short-run fea
tures suit their driving habits, said
GM marketer-planner David R,
Newhouse.

"The vast majonty of people
don't travel more than 80 or 90
miles a day," he said, "We need to
convince them their driving patterns
fit in very nicely with an electric
vehicle."

unchanged and is set by law.

'I he 1990 farm bill requires that
the 1993 feed grain set aside fje an
nounced hySepL 3QFinal-ehanges
must be made no later than Nov.
15.

Madigan, also announced that es
tablished target prices and the price
support and purchase rates for the
1993 crops of corn, sorghum, bar
ley and oats and the loan level for
rye are unchanged from' 1992. The

Cindy Hasenjager of the non-profit
California Renewable Fuels Coun
cil, who has drivcn the car for over
a year.

New California smog-reduction
laws require that by 1998, at least 2
percent of the cars nlajor automak
ers sell in Southern California 
about 40,000 cars - must emit no
pollution. That figure rises to
200,000 vehicles by 2003.

Some people hope the quest for
smog reduction will create an
industry 'in alternative-fuel vehicles
that can fill the gap left by reces
sion and defense cuts in Southern
California's Slumping economy.

The Big Three autoMrakers dis
played prototype vehicles that
should be on the nation's highways
within a few years. ~~ ---

Chrysler Q.Jrp, featured a
methanol-fueled' Plymouth Ac
claim. Ford Motor Co.'s Ecostar

in sustainable agricultural sys
tems," said Wright.

As agricultural producers plant
windbreakS, "we'll be able to pro
vide better suggestions on how to
structure them ,"he-said, eneolli'ag
ing natural enemies of pests and
minimizing any negative effects.

In some cascs, a shelterbelt
could encourage pest insects, and
some birds might find the crops
tasty, too.

Using both university and pri
vately owned plots assures a realis
tic sample of agricultural practices,
he said. Three eastern Nebraska
farmers are collaborating with their
sheltered and unsheltered fields of
com, milo, soybeans or wheat.

In addition, IANR staff at the
NU Agricultural Research and De
velopment Center near Mead have
established shelterbelt fields with
exposed fields nearby. This allows
comparison of sheltered and
unsheltered crops, including field
crops and cantaloupe.

The 1993 set aside for oats IS

Nearby stood a Chevrolet Lumina
that runs on clean-burning ethanol
derived from garbage, beer-sludge
and cheese whey.

"Everywhere I go, to the store,
to the;, car wash, I find myself set
ting up a presentation for people
who want to know more," said

soybean oil tends to congeal at 30
degrees or colder.

Still, the truck burns cleaner, re
quires no engine tampering, gelS
the same horsepower and stretches
mileage by up to 25 percent a gal
lon. gelling more than 22 miles on
the highway, Schumacher said.

Then thcre's that smell. Already,
a fleet of vehicles at Lambert Air
pon in St. Louis run on the soy
bean stuff.

"A forklift operator told me, 'We
want it in all of our vehicles. It
smells rceceal good,''' Schumacher
said.

mammals, spiders and insects arc
attracted and sheltered crops may
even yield more.

Sheltered winter wheat and soy
beans have shown average annual
yield increases of. 15 per cent or
more, he said.

To complicate this mix, certain
varieties of trees may attract differ
ent types of wildlife, spiders or in
sects, and various crops may react
differently to a windbreak's effeeLs.

Because so many disciplines arc
involved, six researchers from the
U.S. Forest Service and members
of four departments in the NU
Institute of Agriculture and Natural
Resources are cooperating in the
two-year projecL

The departments include agroo
omy, entomology, horticulture and
forestry, fisheries and wildlife.

"This project is a first step to
ward understanding the effects o'f
windbreaks on crops, crop pests anti
on natural enemies of pests, so we
can use windbreaks more effectively

The secretary used his discre
tionary authority under the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATf) trigger provisions to waive
the legal minimum 7.5 percent set
asiiIe levels for grain sorghum and

- barley. The actionwas neCessary to
ensure supplies are adequate to
maintain the U,S. competitive po
sition in the world mar~ets, he said,
The 1992 set aside levels for
sorghum and barley are 5 percent.

ao-r-icultureb.L .& '. . n. \ag-ri-kul-chur\.l.the science and
artof cultivatiIlK the soil, prO<lucing~l'QPs and raising_livestock. 2. the lifeblood .of'-
Northeast Nebraska. 3. a quality way oflife. syn: seeFARMIN6 . .'

Secretary of Agriculture Edward
Madigan last week announced a
1993 acreage reduction program
(ARP) of 10 percent for corn, 5
percent for grain sorghum and zero
percent for barley and oats.

The 1993-crop corn set aside is
up from the 5-percent 1992 level.
Com stocks going into the 1993/94
marketing year are expected to be
about 745 million bushels higher
than the previous year's levels be
cause of the prospects for a large
1992 crop, Madigan said. .

Agricultural department announces
1993 feed grains program provisions·

BURBANK, Calif. (AP) - Want
a clean alternative_to gasoline to
fuel your car? Try beer byproducts,
garbage, cheese whey or even soy
beans.

Many of the vehicles powered by
ethanol, electricity, natural gas,
hydrogen. propane and other
alternative fuels, on display here
this weekend, can be bought and
put on the road today,

Leon G, Schumacher, an agricul
tural engineer from the University
of Missouri-Columbia, has devised
a pickup truck that runs on a mix
ture of diesel fuel and soybean oiL

"It smells like french fries," said
Schumacher, standing beside his
modified Dodglf Ram at the
Alternative Transportation Exposi
tion, a show of non-gasoline pow
ered vehicles.

He recommends a 30 percent
soybean oil-79 percent diesel mix
ture for fewer Knocks, and warns

Puttin' it up
Area farmers are busy with harvest activities this week including putting up sileage and bringing in soybeans. While
the bean harvest has shifted into full gear, the corn picking is still as much as a week away. In this scene, sileage is
being cut on the LUll Farm east of Wayne.

Suppose a farmer could design a
windbreak to attract birds, helpful
insects and spiders who think the
crop-eating-insects are simply deli
cious; With fewer pests, less pesti
cide is needed, resulting in less
chemical ground .and water pollu
tion.

A research team at the Univer
sity of Nebraska is studying wind
breaks to sec if such a scenario is
possible,

Tree planting has been a recent
national focus in agriculture, com
monly spotlighting the benefits of
soil and water conservation. Yet
many other events occur when trccs
are planted in rows as windbreaks,
said Robert J. Wright, team
spokesman and entomologist at the
NU South Central Research and
Extension Center near Clay Center.

For example, previous research
in and around windbreaks shows
that the wind is slower and less
turbulent, the temperature is cooler,
and moisture increases, More birds,

There were 131 fed cattle sold at
the Norfolk- Livestock Market last
Tuesday. Prices were steady on all
~I~s. \

Good to choice steers, $72 to
$74.50. Good to choice heifers, $72
to $74.50. Medium and good steers
and heifers, $71 to $72. Standard.
$64 to $68: Good cows, $47 to
$53.

LIVESTOCK
MARKET
REPORT

Butcher hog head count at the
Norfolk Livestock Market on
Saturday totaled 1,179. Trend:
butchers were $1.50 higher, sows
were $1 to $2 higher.

U.S. I's + 2's 220 to 260 lbs.,
$43.75 to $44.70. 2's + 3's 230 to
260 lbs., $42.75 to $43.75, 2's +
3's 260 to 280 lbs., $41.50 to
$42.75, 3's + 4's 280 to 300 lbs.,
$37 to $41.

Sows: 350 to 500 lbs., $35.50
to $36.50; 500 to 650 lbs., $36.50
to $38.

Boars: $30.50 to $33,

Annual
hogshow
held at
Pender

The Norfolk Livestock Market
had a run of 950 fat cattle Friday.
Prices were generally steady on all
classes.

Strictly choice f~d steers were
$73 to $74.30. Good and choice
steers were $72 to $73; Medium and
good steers were $71 to $72. Stan
dard steers were $63 to $68, Strictly
choice fed heifers were $73 to
$74.50. Good and choice heifers
were $72 to $73. Medium and good
heifers were $71 to $72. Standard
heifers were $63 to $68, Beef cows
were $47 to $52, Utility cows were
$47 to $53, Canners and cutters
were $42 to $48. Bologna bulls
were $60 to $67.

Thursday's stocker and feeder sale
had a run of 1,652 and saw prices
steady on all classes.

Good and choice steer calves were
$90 to $105. Choice and prime
lightweight calves were $100 to
$120, Good and choice yearling
steers were $83 to $91. Choice and
prime lightweight yearling steers
were $85 to $95. Good and choice
heifer calves were $87 to $95.
Choice and prime lightweight beef
calves were $95 to $115. Good and
choice yearling heifers were $80 to
$85.

Northeast Pork Producers held
their annual hog show and judging
contest on Sept. 24 at the Pender
Sale Company.

Winners of various divisions in
the judgingc()lltesLincllll!¢: .

FFA division - Collin Zvacek
of Pender, and second place to
Lowell Osttand of Pender.

4-H division - Wyatt Erwin of
Dixon, and second place to Jeff
Stewart of Dixon. .

Adult women division 
Sharon Heineman of P==__-
second place to Cindy Sebade of
Emerson. .

Adult men division - Tom Er
win of Dixon, and second place to
Lindy Koester of Allen.

KEITH Gilster of the Univer
sity of Nebraska-Lincoln was judge
of the live hog show and placed the
top 10 live hogs in the contest of
over 6Q entries.

GUster _noted thill his placings
were based on the thriftiness of the
hog as it appeared!n the ring in
tenns of'rapid growth· rate, sound-

,- ness, the muscling and leanness
exhibited

Placings one through 10 were
owned by 1) Mary Sehade of Emer
son with live hog weight of 250
pounds; 2) Wyatt Erwin of Dixon
with live hog weight of 240
pounds; 3) Blake Erwin of Dixon
with live hog weight of 250
pounds; 4) Wyatt Erwin of Dixon;
5) June Erwin of Dixon; 6) !C;jtey
Koester of Allen; 7) Tiffany Erwin
of Dixon; 8) Tiffany Erwin of
Dixon; 9) Heath Erwin of Dixon;
10) Fred Sebade of Emerson. ~

Cash awards and Irophies will be
presented at the annual banquet in
Emerson on Nov_I.

;.
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IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
Estate of THOMAS IVAN BEEKS, [)e

ceased
Es[Qte No. PR 92-7
Notice is hereby given that a final account

and report 01 administration, and a Petition for
complele settlement and determination of In
heritance lax have been filed and are set lor
hearing in the County Court of Wayne County
Nebraska, located at Wayne, Nebraska, on
Oct. 22. 1992, at 1:00 o'clock p.m.

Irene Ahlman • Persona.
Repr•••ntatlve/P.tltloner

Duan. W. Schroed.r
A«orney for Persona.
R.pr••elllatlvefPelltlon• r

(f-'UOl.::>ep1. 29, Ocl6, 13)
2 dips

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT ANO CIRCULATION
Statement required by the act of October

23,1962, Section 4369, Title 39, United States
Code showing the (Nmership, Management
and Circulation 01

The Wayne Herald, published bi-weekly at
Wayne, Nebraska, for October 2,1992.

1. The names and addresses of the
publlsher, editor and business manager are:

Publisher, lester J. Mann, Wayne,
Nebraska; Edilor, lester J. Mann, Wayne,
Nebraska; General Manager, Bill Richardson,
Wayne; Business Manager, linda Granfield,
Randolph. "

2. The owners are: Northeast Nebraska
Media, Inc., Wayne, Nebraska.

3. Stockholders owning one or more
percent of the total amount of stock: Lester J.
and Debra K. Mann, 208 W. 8th, Wayne. NE
68787; Ben M. Smith, PO Box 27, Fort Payne.
AL 35967; Thomas M. Groat, PO Box 645, Fan
Payne. Al 35967: Thomas L. SChmin, PO Box
10, Ravenswood, WV 26164; Union Bank, 60
Commerce St., Montgomery, Al36197-5401;
James 8. Parks, 2032 Vafleydale Rd.,
Birmingham, AL 35244; Gua Clementi, PO Box '(
1030, Montgomery, AL 36102; Carolyn C.
Sasser, 3302 Silver lane. Montgomery. Al
36106; Eleanor C. Kahn, 2444 Wildwood Dr"
Montgomery, Al36111; Pauline Sh.errer. PO
Box 449"; Crossville, TN 38555; AmSouttl1lanl<.
PO Box 2028. Tuscaloosa. Al35403.

4. The known -bondholders, mortgagees
and other securityholders owning or holding
one percent or more'of total'amoUr'l1 orborias;

~r~:?1~O~~~':,We;~~-;:Ea~ji7;,~I:
and Peggy .Wright. 420 W. 4th, Wayne. NE
68787.

5. The average number.of capi,n of each
issue of this publication s.old or "f;lisb'lbut8d
through the malls or otherwise to' subscribers
during the 1'2 months preceding .me date
shoWn above-was-2,650;-~'-'--'~---~~-::'-:;-"~

(a) L.,,'a, J ...MtInn, Publ.....'
(Publ.0cl61

NOTiCE
Current Federal Regulations require all

schools Inventory asbestos containing materi
als (ACM) and develop a management plan to
identify and control ACM in their buildings.

The presence of asbestos In a bUilding
does not mean Ihat the health of building oc
cupants is necessarily endangered. A8 long a8
asbestos-containing material (ACM) remains
in good condition and is nOI disturbed,
exposure is unlikely. When building
maintenance, 'epair, renovation or other
activilies disturb ACM, or if It is damaged,
asbestos fibers are released creallng a
potentia! hazard to bUilding occupants.

The plan is now available for inspection
(Without cost) to the general public, teacher,
and other school personnel. The plan will be
made available within 5 working days aft9f" re
ceiving your request. For further information,
contact Gene lutt, phone (402) 375-1686. The
school may charge for copies of the plan. The
plan lor the Wayne County District 57 School
has also been submitted 10 the Nebraska De
parlment of Health, Division of Environmental
Health and Housing SurvEtlllance, In accor
dance with current federal regulations

(Pub/. 0cl6)

ATTEST,
City Clork

making it necessary to amend the Council
agenda meetiflg of September 8, 1992, for the,.
reason that the City would be unable" finance,-
by bond anticipation notes, any funds already
expended for street improvement projects, and
tht}refore, amends Resolution 92-41 by nunc. ~

pro tunc re!r~ctive to August 1, 1992, to !.tate
the lollowing: Section 3. The Mayor and City
Council further find and determined that "this
~esolution is inlended as a declaration of official .....
Intent under Reg. Sec. 1.103-18 at the United .
States Treasury, and"'...

Ordinance 92-23 authorizing Ihe issuance
and sale of bond anticipation notes, Series
1992, of the City of Wayne, Nebraska, of the
principal amount of $380,000 for the purpose
01 providing interim financing for a portion of
the costs 0' constructing Improvements in
Streellmprovemenl Districl Nos. 92-01, 92-02,
and 92-03; in the Grainland Road improvement
project from Blaine Street to Sherman Street; in
sanitary' sewer extension district 92-01; and in
water extension district 92-01, pending the is
suance of permanent general obligation bonds;
prescribing the form of said notes; agreeing 10
issue general obligation bonds to pay the notes
at maturity or to pay the notes from othel" avail
able funds; and entering into a contract on be

half of the City with the holders of said notes

wa\a::p~'dfHeritage Homes 01 Nebraska,
Inc., was rejected.

Action on consideration 0' lease with Vern
Russell on Connable Streel right-of-way was
deferred.

Executive session began at 8:39 P.M.
Open session resumed at 9:39 P.M,
Meeting adjourned al 9:40 P.M.

THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA,
By: Mayor

(Pub!. Oct 6)

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Wayne-Carroll Board of Education will

meel in regular session at 8:00 p.m. on
,Tuesday, October 13...1992.. at the.h1gh school,
located at 611 Wesl7th, Wayne, Nebruka. An
agenda 01 said meeting, kept continually
current, may be inspected at the office of the
superintendent of schools.

Dorl. Danl.'., Sacr•••ry
(pUb!. 0l:I: 6)

Meyer, James Penn, Richard Stark,
Jerome Tuma, Robert VanderVeen
and Dllvid White.

TO HEAR SPmAKER
The nextlneetihg of the Wake

field Commul1ity 'Club's Business
and Retail Committee- will be on
Tuesday, Oct. 27 at noon at the
firehall. Guest speaker at the meet
ing will be A. Jocelyn Ritchie,
public policy speciaJist with the
Nebraska Advocacy Services. She
will provide information on the
Disability Ac~ which went into ef·
fect on July 26 of this vear.

Members of the committee
should nOle that there are no other
meetings planned for the committee
before the Oct. 27 meeting date.
Also, that there will not be a meet
ing on Tuesday, Nov. 3, which is
Election Day.

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

September 8, 1992
The Wayne City Council met in regUlar

session al 7:30 p,m. on September 8, 1992. In
attendance: Council President Heier:
Councilmembers Barclay, Hansen, O'leary,
Lindau, Fuelberth, and Wieland: Attorney
Pieper; Administrator Salilros; and Clerk
Brummond. Absent: Mayor Carhart and Coun
cilmember Prather.

Minutes of the regular meeting of August
25, 1992. were approved

The follOWing claims were approved
l!A:l.BQlJ.; 27,701.66
ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO

CLAIMS LIST OF AUGUST 11 1992' Add
to Payroil-$311.o4

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO
CLAIMS LIST OF AUGUST 25 1992'

Change Dutton-Lainson from 1327.41 to
2008.60; Change Olds & Pieper from 31.48 to
981.48; Add: Herman Wacker, R#1, 222.00:
Delmer Carlson R#1, 117.00; Robert Lamb,
R#1, 128.00; William Mellor, R#1, 222.00; Keith
Reed, R#1, 200.50: Leonard Schwanke, R#1.
159.50.

VARIOUS FUNpS' Arnie's Ford Mercury,
Re, 241.85; AT&T, Se, 16.95; Ben Franklin, Su~'
17.32; Carhart Lumber, Su, 941,95; Complete
Computer, 5e, 127.50; Consolidated Plastics,
Su, 50.58; Copycraft Printing, Su, 285,10:
Country Nursery Lawn Service, Se, 41,87,
Diers Supply, Su, 406.24; Ditch Witch of Nebr.,
Su, 57,70; Oulton-Lainson Co., Su, , 114,39:
EBSCO, Su, 30.52; ElectriC Fixture & Supply,
Su, 110.89; Esterline Angus, Su, 16.40; The Fi
nal Touch, Se, 100.80; Fortis Benefitl;i..lRe,
982,12; Gaylord, Su, 136.23; G.!. Publishing,
Su, 20.70', Guarantee OIl Co., Inc., Su, 96.00; H
D. Electric Co., Re, 160.81; Herman M. Brown
Company, Su, 34.31; Hockenbergs, Su, 11.05:
K-Products Group, Su, 20.94; Koplin Auto Sup
Q!)'~ Su, 21122; Krlz-Davis, Su, 1665.83; Lake·
land Engineering, Su, 188.36; League 01 Nebr
MunJUtilities, Fe, 1153.00; Logan Valley Imp.,
Su, 44.19; L,P. Gill, Sa, 6484.34; William to.I\ellor,
Re, 378.75; Midland Equipment, Su, 75.00;
Mid-Wesr Equipment, Su, 89.08; Midwestern
Paper Company, Su, 36.01: Morris Machine &
Welding, Re, 56.36; Nebr. Dept. of Adm. Ser·
vices, Sa, 385.00; Nebr. Dept. of Revenue, Re,
9458.85; Nebr. law Enforcement, Sa, 127.65:
Nebr. Law Enforcement, Se, 56.00: Nebr, LI
brary Commission, Se, 94.43; Nebr Liquor
Control Comm., Su, 10.50; Nebr. Municipal
Clerk's Assoc., Fe, 30.00; The New Sioux City
Iron, Su, 57.50; Occupalional Center, Su,
39.00; Office Connection, Su, 80.51: Omaha
Standard Truck Equip., Su, 50.00: Pamida, Su,
81.05; Peoples Natural Gas, Se, 3655.87: Pit·
ney Bowes, Su, 141.00; Providence Medical
Center, Se, 6275.20; QUinlan Publishing Co.,
Su, B.OO; Reinhardt Repair, Re, 18.10; Ron's
Radio, Re, 28.25; Ron's Refinishing, Sa, 28.00:
R & W Construction, Se, 10063,1,2; Sav-Mor
Pharmacy, Su, 3.16; Seals & Service, Re,
4800,00; Servall Towel & linen, Se, 32.30;
Sioux City Boll, Su, 45,74; Spanrr-Aulo Ma
chine, Su, 68.85; Stadium Sporting Goods, Su,
106,40; Theisen Construction Inc" Ae,
121200; Time Life, Su, 18.64; Travelers Inc
Co., Re, 6237.58; Ultra-Chem, Inc" Su, 893.78;
Universily 01 California, Su, 15.00; U.S. West,
Sa, 1347.09; U.S. West Direct, Su, 22.21; Water
Products of Nebr., Su, 414.90; Wayne Auto
Parts, Su, 71.21; Wayne Cleaners, Se, 109.00;
Wayne County Clerk, Se, 27.50; Wayne County
Public Power, Su, 1764.57; Wayne Herald, Sa,
670.17; Wayne Industries, Fe, 4122.50; Wayne
Sporting Goods, Su, 35.95; Wayne Vet Clinic.
Se, 184.50; Wesco, Su, 1739.85; Western Pa
per 8. Supply, Su, 16.65; Woodmen Accident &
Ufe, Re, 8956.84', Word Works, Se, 17.51: Zach
Oil Co., Su, 1651.63; Zach Propane, Su, 59.77:
Flexcomp, Re, 624.83; Virgil and Verna
Kardell, Re, 100.00; Central Community
College. Fe, 45,00; TriO Travel, Fe, 580.00:
Carhart Lumber Co" Ae, 100.00; Wayne State
College, Fe, 225.00; NPPD, Su, 143308.86;
Postmaster, Su, 382.42: Tom Jones, Re,
250.00.: Utility Customer, Re, 18.44; Medical
Expenses, Re, 1976.44; City 01 Wayne, Re,
27701.66; Nebr. Dept. 01 Revenue, Re, 889.94;
State National Bank, Re, 8097.47; ICt-AA, Re,
702,16.

Mark Ahmann WetS present dUring me
Public Forum ana announced~.mbt\hts niece,
Crissy Ahmann-Leighton, who was the recipi
ent of two Gold and one Silver medal at thIS'
1992 Summer Olympics, would be coming to
Wayne during the latter part of the month.

The two special designated liquor permlls
for The Black Knight, Inc., were approved

The request lor addition to premise for
liqoor license lor Wayne Aerie FOE Eagles was
approved.

Resolution 92-45 approving plans and
specifications confirming appointment of spe
cial engineer, and accepting cost estimate lor
Vintage Hill Addition street, water, and sanitary
sewer improvements was approved

Resolution 92-46 approving plans and
specifications, confirming appoinlment of spe
cial engineer, and accepting cost estimate for
E. Sixth Siree! improvements waS approved.

Ordinance 92-21 creating Water EXlension
District No. 92-01 01 the City of Wayne, Ne
braska, under lhe provisions 01 Section 19
2402, R.R.S. of Nebraska, 1943, defining Ina
boundaries thereof, directing the construction
of water mains, incidentals, and appurte
nances, making reference to plans and
specifications, slallng the engineer's estimate
of costs, and providing thai the cost of said
mains be repaid to the City through special
assessments levied according 10 the benefits
accruing to the property specialty benefitted
was adopted.

Ordinance 92-22 creating Sanifary Sewer
Extension District No.~ 92-01 of the City of
Wayne,' under the provisions of Section 19
2402, R.R.S. of Nebraska, 1943, defining tne
boundaries tHereof, directing the construction
of sanitary sewet mains, incidentals, and ap'
purtenances, makIng reference t,O plans and
specifications, stating the engin~r's estimate
of costs, amd'vroviding that the cost of said
mains be repaid to the City through special a,s
sessments levied according to the benefits ac
cruing to the property specially benefinecJ was
adopted.

Phillorenzen 01 KirkpatriCk, Pettis, Smith,
Pollan, Inc., the City's fiscal ad.viso.r.was ple-
sent. -

Council declared ~n emergency existed,

Abbreviations for this legal: Ex, Expense:
Fe, Fee: Gr, Groceries; Mi, Mileage; Re, Reim
bursements; Rpt., Repon: Sa, Salaries; Se,
Services: Su, SuppHes

e lela-News-
Mrs. Walter Hale -------"""1"
287-2728

HONORED FOR
SAFE DRIVING

The Nebraska Motor Carriers,
Association recognized professional
drivers for their safe driving records.
Eighteen drivers of the M.G. Wald
baum Co. were among tnose hon·
ored.

Edward M. Sherer was cited for
four years without an accident or
ticket'"violation as a professional
and private driver. Receiving three
year awards were Alan Johnson,
Kurt Peterson, Ralph "Junior"
Sherer and Williard Vyhlidal. Hon·
ored for two years of safe driving
were Lynn Gamble, Harley Hender
son, Melvin Mortenson, Donna

c Roeber and Darrel VanderVeen. In
the one year category were David
Albrecht, Gordon Hamilton, Gerald

Photography: Dianne Jaeger

Roben Foxhovcn, Krislin Frevert.
Sheney Gilliland, Lori Graf, Mary
lou Hay, Daniel Hucks, Sharon
Hughes, Nancy Johnson, Chris
King, William Kline, Vera Longe,
Jane Lubberstedt, Michelle Otter
Peg Paulsen, Donna Peterson,'
Bernita Pigg, Nina Reed, Jackie
Steele, Nancie Stoltenberg, Jean
Tullberg, Janet Twiford, Deanna
Wendte, Cheri Wiem~rs and
Jeanette Work.

tional Governors Association thaI
uniform standards be adopted. the
Intermodal Surface Transportatipn
Efficiency Act passed by Congress
in 1991 mandates that every state
take party by 1996.

A major goal of IFTA is na
tionwide standardization of motor
fuel tax permits and reports, and
revenue distribution. While each
state retains the authority to set
motor fuel tax rates, standardization
will enable states to more effec
tively collect their fair share of
motor fuel taxes and enable the
transportation and shippi" industry
to comply more easily with motor
fuel tax requirements. Motor fuel
tax permit holders, such as over
the·road truckers, will be able to
file standard interstate reports and
fees in their home state, rather than
submitting different reports and
payments in each state in which
they operate. Computerization and
standardized reporting requirements
will streamline the process.

Presbyterian Adult Fellowship, 8
I'.m.

Monday, Oct. 12: Brownies,
3:300 5 p.m., school; Carrolliners 4·
H Club, 7:30 p.m., school.

Tuesday, Oct. 13: Methodist
Sunday school teachers meeting,
6:30 p.m.

A coffee honoring Mrs, Alice
Miller from Fife, Scotland was held
last Tuesday in the home of Mrs,
Margaret Kenny. Guests attending
were Doris Harmer, Eleanor Owens,
Esthcr Hansen and Pat Roberts.
Mrs. Miller and her husband are
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Roberts.

Sept. 26 supper guests in the
Merlin Kenny home were Mr. and
Mrs. Don Horn of Custer, S.D. and
Mr. and Mrs. John Paulsen of Car
roll.

the Jeff Farran farm, I mile north
and I 3/4 miles west of Winside.
Minor damage was reported.

SCHOOL CALENDAR
Thursday, Oct. 8: Volleyball

at Wynot, 6:15 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 9: Football,

home, Wausa, Winside homecom
ing, 7 p.m.

Saturday, OC,t. 10: 7-8 vol
leyball tourney at Winside, 10 a.m.

Monday, Oct. 12: Natitmal
school lunch week; 7-8 volleyball,
home, Wakefield, 2:45 p.m,; B
I":un football, home, 7 p,m,

gela Hall, Angela hammer, Lynne
Nevala, Jessica Olson-and Karlene
Woslager.

OTHERS donating blood were
Dawn Anderson, Sandra Backer,
Roger Boetkenhauer, Jeri Book,
Shad Buchanan, Joan Carman,
Michael Carr" Sandra Doreey,

,Cheryl Dowden, tim Duckworth,
JaSon Easley, Deborllh Erdmann,

diesel and ethanol) are consumed in
Nebraska each year.

Janet Stege, division
administrator, is a member of the
national board of directors of IFfA,
and chairs a regional implementa
tion task force.

To aid in planning, those wish
ing to attend are asked to please call
800-554·3835 or 471-5730 to sign
up for a particular session. Individ
uals requiring physical or sensory
accommodations to participate may
contact the Nebraska Department of
Revenue, 30 I Centennial Mall
South, Lincoln, Neb. 68509-4818,
402/471·2971 or 'Ff 402/471-2920
by Oct. 10.

Nebraska IFfA meetings in this
area are on Oct. 20 at 8:30 a.m. in
South Sioux City at the Ramingo
Inn, 2829 Dakota Avenue and at
2:30 p.m. in Norfolk at the Com
munity Room, 602 Norfolk Ave.

To date, 20 states have adopted
the agreement which grew out of a
1987 recommendation hv the Na·

to Doris Helli and Joye Magnuson.
Next club m~tiIJg will be.l{ov.

5 at lhc Shari Dunklau home with
Rhonda Sebade as co·hostess. Auc·
tion for the first half of ,the mem
bers will be held.
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Tuesday, Oct. 6: Junior Girl
Scouts, 4:30-6 p.m" school; Town
and Country Extension Cluh,
Sharon Olson, 8 p.m.
- Wednesday, Oct. 7: Presby
terian Ladies Aid church cleaning, 9
a.m.; HilltGp, Dorothy French, 2
p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 8: Women's
Club, 2 p.m., St. Paul's social
room; E.O.T., Ema Sahs hostess, 2
p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 11: LWML
Sunday, St. Paul's, 7:30 a.m., fol
lowed by breakfast; AAL Branch
#3019 meeting, St. Paul's Church;

were won by Werner, Art Rabe and
Arlene Pfeiffer.

The next meeting will be Tu~s

day, Od.- n"t iheClar~-nce Pfeif
fers.
RESCUE SQUAD

The Winside Volunteer Rescue
Squad were called to the Bruce
Wylie home Wednesday at 12:22
p.m. and transported Mr. Wylie to
Lutheran Community Hospital due
to illness.
FIRE CALL

The Winside Volunteer Fire De
partment was called to the trash and
brush fire Sert n at 6:37 p,m. on

Beginning Oct. 14, the Motor
Fuels Division of the Nebraska
Department of Revenue will con·
duct a series of meetings across the
state to discuss IFfA, the Interna
tional Fuel Tax Agreement.

Anyone operating qualified
vehicles in Nebraska or other states,
and those associated with the truck·
ing industry are invited to attend.
Qualified vehicles are three-axle ve
hicles, or any motor vehicle with a
gross or registered weight exceeding
26,000 pounds.

The meetings should be espe·
cially helpful to accountants,
bookkeepers and anyone responsible
for filing motor fuel tax returns and
maintaining related records. Topics
to be discussell include licensing,
reporting, bulk storage of special
fuels and recordkecping for audits.

Motor fuel taxes generate over
$200 million annually in Nebraska.
Over half that amount comes from
fuel imported into the state. Over I
billion gallons of fuel (gasoline,

37 pints collected

Blood drive-at Service Center

State division of motor fuels
conducting series of meetings

The Siouxland Blood Bank ac
_~pt~Qatimlsdur1ng a blood
drive held Sept. 28 at the First Na

-tional Bank-Omaha Wayne Service
Center.
_ Forty·four individuals volun
teered to donate, and 37 pints of
blood were collected.
- Lori Butler became aone gallon
donor, and first·time donors .in·
cluded . Sandra Backer, Mary
Cameron, Kimberly Cornett, An-

7;30 a.m. services. This will also
be Mission Fest Sunday, with a
breaKfast following 'me service.
There will be a free will offering
taken with Branch #8212 of
Lutheran Brotherhood matching the
funds. AAL Bmnch #3019 will hold
their clection of officers after the
breakfast.

EDT CLUIl
EaT Club was held Thursday at

the Erna Sahs home with Verdelle
Reeg as co-hostqss. Eleven memo
bers answered' roll call wilh
"describe a dress that was speciaf to
you

Birthday gifts were gIven ,to
those who had birthdays in
September.

Card party will be Oct. 20 at
Verdelle Reeg's. Cards were played
for entertainment, with prizes going

Nominating commIttee sclecting
a new vice president will be Leona
Backstrom, Laura Jaeger and Con
nie Oberle. Coimie Oberle will also
be the new Mission leader.

Gail Lee and Jane Rademacher
volunteered to go Jan. 9-10 to a
seminar on "Effective Society
Planning."

Bars were served afterwards.
The next meeting will"be Mon

day, Oct. 26 at 7:30 p.m.
BRIDGE CLUB

The Don Wackers hosted the
Sept 29 Bridge Club with the
Werner Janke's as guests. Prizes

Carroll News _
Barbara Junck
585-4857

Area individuals interested 10

learning how to prepare for a com
fortable retirement arc encouraged to
participate in the Surviving & Fi
nancing Retirement seminar on
Friday, Oct. 9 at Northeast Com
munity College.

The seminar will begin at 8 a.m.
in the Maclay Building, room 100.

Local and area attorneys, in·
vestment brokers, and bankers will
be on hand to discuss several topics
relating to retirement

Sessions will include Social Se·
eurity -- benefits- for retiree and
Medicare benefits; Supplemental
Health Insurance; Medicaid ., when
does it become effective and how
much can the second spouse retain
if one spouse has to be in a nursing
home; Nursing Home Insurance;'
Investment Ide4s for -the Retired;
Taxable versus Tax Free Invest
ment; the Us'e of Annuities; and
Services to Assist the Elderly.

Cost of the seminar is $12.
For more information concern

ing the semil)ar and registration
procedures, contact Northeast
Community College, 1-800·348'

.9033, or 644·0600.

Hoskins
News _
Mrs. tlIlda Thomas
565-4569
HOSKINS SENIORS

The Hoskins Seniors met at the
fire hall last Tuesday. Mrs. MartlIa
Behmer was.coffee chairman. Prizes
in cards went to Mrs. George Wit·
tler, Hilda Thomas and Hazcl Wit
tler.

Mrs. E.C. Fenske will be in
charge of arrangements for the next
meeting on Oct. 13.

Retirement seminar
Oct. 9 at Northeast

l'RISCILLA
Gertrude Heins opened-the-Sept

28 St Paul's Lutheran Church
LWML Priscilla meeting with a
prayer and a song. Sixteen members
and six guests were present A skit
was presented by Mrs. Heins, Pas
tor Jeffrey Lee, Gail Lee, Jerry and
Jane Rademacher and Arlene Alle·
man,

The video "An Open Window,"
regarding spouse abuse was shown
with Pastor Lee having a discussion
before and after the movie.

GST BRIDGE€LUB
WaYTlf: and Ruth Kerstine hosted

GST.Sellt 25 with a 6:30 p.m.
supper. Prizes were won by Mar
garet Kenny, Eleanor Owens, Don
Harmer and Ervin Morris. The next
meeting will be held at the Don and
Doris Harmer home Oct. 23 at 6:30
p.m.
HOT LUNCH WEEK

National hot lunch week will be
held Oct. 12-16 at the Carroll
school. Oct. 12 will be for the first
grade parents; Oct. 13, second grade
parents; Oct 15, third grade par
ents; and Oct 16, fourth grade par
ents. A two-day notice of the day
you will attend is requeste<i • 
LWML SUNDAY

St. Paul's Lutheran Church will
hold LWML Sunday Oct. II with

Winside News _
Dianne Jaeger
286-4504

Winside homecoming candidates
THE 1992 HOMECOMING king and queen at Winside High School will be crowned this Friday night during halftime of the
football game. Candidates were announced last week and include, front row from left with parents' names in parenthesis,
Holly Holdorf (Randy and Joni Holdorf), Jean Severson (Larry and Rosemary), Becky Appel (Gary and Darlene Appel),
Tammy Craig (making her home' with Kenny and Arvona Jaeger), Jennie Hancock (Helen Hancock); back row from left,
John Hancock (Helen Hancock), Cory Miller (Randy and Diane Miller), Cam Shelton (Doug and Sharon Shelton), Kyle
Frederick (Karl Frederick and Mary FrederickJ,--:indMarc Stueckrath (Marvin and D~bbie Stueckrath and Shiela Nelson).
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marketplace n\markit.pl.. \1~
area where .somethi.ng is offered fori sale. 2: a place where buyers look for bar
gains. 3: a gathering of buyers and sellers. 4. where messages are exchanged.

"5, where job seekers look for work. syn see SUCCESS

(j)
first ndionaI tank

ofomaho

Qual~ied applicants should
possess:
'Excellent communication skills
, Ability to work flexible hours

TBBIIIARKffI\lG
SAlIS

REPRESENTATIVES
'Flexible scheduling to Itt your
needs
'Morning, afternoon and evening
shifts available
'Minimum 12 hours per week
'Clean, modern work environment
'Part-time and fUll-time posrtions
available
"Friendly staff to work with
·No experience necessary!!

ANNOUNCING
first Nadonal Bank 01
Omaha Service Center

Is now hiring.

PRODUCTION
WO'RKERS

Apply in person or call:
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
OMAHA SERVICE CENTER

. +-+-=lL:I..MiillL=el--~

Wayne, Ne 68787
(402) 375-1502
8 a.m.-4 p.m,
Monday-F(i,dpy
-Where
Professionafs
Make the
Difference-

West Point, NE 68788

saturday, Oct, 24, 5 to 8 p,rn.
Sponsored by Wausa Community -In Auditorium

Apply In person at:

WEST POINT PLANT
PERSONNEL OFFICE

Monday-Friday, 8:00 A:M.-4:00 P.M.
EOE M/F

TICKETS (Advance Sales Only) $7,00

WE OFFER:
-Full time employment
'Starting rate at $6.65/hour with a 20~

Increase every gO days Up to a base 01
$8.15/hour

'Quick Start qualified employees can by-pass
the progression and earn up to $8.15/hour

pius skill pay
'Guaranteed 40 hour work week
'Medical/Dental I Vision & L1le Insurance

available
'Savings and Retirement
'Advancement Opportunities
'Paid Holidays & Vacations

If you're looking for full rime employment and meet the
criteria above, then we're looking for hard working people

lust like you.

IBP, Inc, is currently accepJinq "ppli~gtion.s fat
Production Workers al it's West P"inf. Nebraska,
beef facility.

Experience is desirable, but not required (training is

provided), Successful applicants musf have a good
work hislory, and a sfrong willingness to work.

:1··························..··'··.·····'······.'·:·· ' ...•.•.•..........•.........'.'

.~n1.', lAUl':1

SEATINGS - .Group I. 5-5:45 p.m.;

l \ Group II. 6-6:45 p.m.: Group III. 7-7:45 p.m. .J"

')

Tickcts at Commcrcial State Bank, D&D Foodlincr, ("

,
& Creutz Drug,- or cOhtact , _..... . GE.Gunderson. Wausa, NE 68786.

......~ phone 402-586-2266. r.
L~~ T;l;:;':des,: :.~~

~,/'.J

Phone 529-3286

WE EXTEND our hearlfell Ihanks to
those who showed love and kindness to
Bud during his illness .. a_nd WD-Q_
remembered us af1he; time of our loss
with cards, flowers, memorials, food,
calls, visits and other expressions of
sympathy. We especially thank the
Wayne Care Centre tor their tender love
and patience shown Bud during his stay
there. Pastor Roepke for his faithful
visits and prayers, S1. Paul's Ladies' Aid
and church members, the Carroll
Women's Club and the American Legion
Auxiliary #165 For the delicious lunch,
American Legion Posl #165 tor the
military rites, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Hansen,
Mrs. Dan Hansen, and Mrs. Ron Sebade
for the music, tv1erlin Jenkins for the use
of his sound system and any others who
assisted in any way. May God bless you
alii Edith Cook and family OS

THANK YOU

WANTED TO RENT: 4+ bedroom
house with basement. Contact John at
375·5500 Exl. 58. Will consider any
house within 20 miles of Wayne. 06t2

-Ceramics -Wreaths
-Painted Sweatshirts

-Wood & Fabric
Crafts -Avon

-And Much More

9:00 to 2:00
Oct. 10, 1992
108 South Maple

BrIng a Friend!

THANKS TO my friends and relatives
for the food and kindness after my recent
accident. Special thank-you to Mom and
Dad. Terry M. Meyer OS

WANTED TO RENT: 3 or 4 bedroom.
hOlls8. Phone 375-1288 or 375-3590
aher 6:30 p.m.

0612

WANTED

Pre-Holiday
OPEN
HOUSE

OUR THANKS to our friends and
relatives lor cards, flowers, memorials
and prayers at the death of our mother,
grandmother, 'great grandmother and
great great grandmother. Also to Pastor
Miller for your comforting words and
prayers. To 'Bill Dickey and Jane O'Leary
lor the beautiful music, and the
Schumacher funeral home staff for their
caring assistance. To the wonderful staff
al the Wayne Care Centre. and also to
the ladtes of the United Presbyterian
Church for the wonderful lunch they
served us The family of Marie Goshorn.

.. OS

ELDERLY CARE. I am an elderly
person in Emerson, NE. Wanting to share
my hO,me with one or two other elderly
people. I receive 24 hour emergency
service. 3 meals a day are prepared for
me in my home. And various people are
paid to do laundry, clean, bath, shop and
transport me for visits to my doctor or for
social clubs. If you are elderly and need
help or companionship, please call 695
2414

S15ff

Wisner Manor

FOR RENT: Olf,ce space, 220 W. 71h
5t 375-1114 S25t4

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house 'In
Winside. For Sale: 1977 Lincoln Town
Car, Excellent Shape, 4 new tlres. 565:
4451 0212

CAR STORAGE available Carroll, NE
337-0505 82514

MISC.

PROFESSIONAL House Cleaning at
its finest. Honest and depend.able,
reterence$ available,. Weekly or one.
-time cleaning or painting inside. Call
Roxie at 635-2816, (or outside painting
ask tor Jeff 06t6

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom home In Belden
ca1l9B5·2216 or 283-4811 0212

WE DO custom shingljng and exterior
painting, carpet installation, interior
drywall, apartment and house cleaning,
commercial and residential floor
maintenance, rental cleanups. We have
a new phone number 529-6851. The
Vanns S11tf

02t4

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL

DV FIRE TECH is now accepting
applications for production spray painter
Apply in person af E Hwy 35, Wayne,
NE.

SERVICES

."

Nursing Assistant Wanted
WEPAYVOU TO TRAIN

Come and Check Out Our Benefits
and Enjoyable Work Environment

, 7 Paid Holidays' Vacation Pay ,100% Paid Heallh Plan
, Pension Plan 'Dental Plan ,100% Paid Life Insurance Plan

PRODUCTION PERSON for 600 sows
farrow to feeder pig operation in Wisner;
NE area:' Experience in confinement
production preferred but willing to train
right individuaL Requirements, good
communication skills, dependable,
desire to learn business for future growth
opportunities. Salary negotiable healJh
insurance bonus program and vacation
included. Call 529-6334 days. 529-3255
evenings. 829t4

Single & Pregnant?
You don't have to go it alone.

We're'tmFel0 help.
No fees / confidential counseling

State wide· since 1893

Nebraska Children's
Home Society

Teri Wendel
1909 Vicki Lane Suite 101

Norfolk. NE 379-3378 "."

.,
OItTl1atlKHeavettELEVEn

.~ FRESH GROUND COFFEE NOW AVAILABLE!

r --------- ., _ r ---------- -"
I 7-ELEVEN COUPON

I 640Z, 7-ELEVEN COUPON

I FREE I DOUBL'Egg¢ 50¢ OFFI I GULIpI (WlTH TillS COUPON) I (WlTH THIS COUPON)
I 200Z_ I

OUR NEWI I FREE MARLBORO
I COFFEE I SPORTS BOTTLE WITH 20 oz.I I 2-PACK PURCHASE OF
I

n
L ANY' PHILIP MORRIS REFILLABLEI I CIGARETTE

I :z I ' (Must be 18 yeare old) COFFEE
I \~1' I VYHILE SURGEON GENERAl'S
I I SUPPLIE S WARNING' C'9aset1e Smoke TRAVEL
I k. ......."',+ I

LAST . COl'llamsCartJ,;y, MooOl,oe

I I
LARGE NACHOS MUG

I 't~ r:_,.-J I
I I 99¢ GOOD THROUGH
I GOOD THROUGH I

OCTOBER 31,1992 OCleW 31, 1992
I

~T!A~T~IP~T~G LOC~;J:IONS
I AT PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS I

L ...J L ------ ___ ...J
-:..~

BECOIIE A paralegal. Join Amerlca's las,e.1
growlngprolession.lawyerinsrructed homeslUdy.
The finesl paralegal program available. P.C.D.!.,
Atlanta, GA. Free catalogue. 8O()..362·7070 Dept.
ll716.

MAKE YOUR life more Interesting. Joseph's Col
legeIBeauty. L1miled enroilmentGEO's eccepted.
Class hours MondayIFriday, dosed Saturday.
Starting January 11. 1·800-742·7827.

FOR SALE: A used ALKOTA hot
pressure washer. 1,500 PSI, 5 GP¥,
excellent ..-eondition. Concact 402-893
4745 0212

WANTED:GENERALasslgnmentreporter.Must
have good writing skills. Photo skills a plus. Sub
mit resume 10: AI Koontz, Bealrice Owly Sun. Box
847, BoBlrlce, NE 68310.

OTR DRIVERS wanted: 25 years old, 2 years
verifiable experience, COL and good MVR. Weekly
pay, pension plan, vacation pay. For steady em
ployment call Safety Dept., 1-800-537-2661.

DRIVERS OTR. We're busy at Grand Island Ex·
pressl StabI8;-growlng, refrigeroledcarrier. Home
regularly, no lOuch lrolght, Greallakos runs. For
straighl answers caJI1-BOO-444-7143.

FOR SALE: 1990 Ford Tempo GL 4
door Sedan. Low Mileage AC-PS-AT
AMlFM. Call 375·2623. 0212'

FOR SALE: Trailers tor gall carl or
utility 375-1936 0212

COSMETOLOGY CAREERS: Comparel Mon
day through Friday classes, low COSIs, college
atmosphere. Apartmenl-style housing and' child
care available. Start January 12. Call Western
Nebraska Community College, Sidney, 800-222
96621

PERSON NEEDED 10 call on existing policyhold
ers. Commission plus romplete training and rom
pany benefiUl. Experience not necessary. Leaw
message IOf Dan Norris or 800-874-7131.

FOR SALE: 1982 Sunlite pickup pop·
up camper. 3 way refrig., furnace, 3
burner range, Phone 375-3564 after 5:00
p.m 02t4

FOR SALE: 7 year old Hitachi slereo 7
pc" radio, speakers, turn-table,
cassette, tuner, Phone 985-2397, 02t2

CALVES, CALVES, caIYes. HoIs'eln calves~
proxlmal8:ly 195 Ibl., also Holstein "Iteer. from
200-850 Ibs. Will 8011 any number. Can dellv8r.
JenTwardowski.LOngPralrie.MN.612-732-6259.

WANTED. UNKNOWN promising amateur musi
cians lorpossible recording contract. Sole/groups.
VolC8llnslrumenlB. Call Martha, 1-800-866-8671 .
Free call. Daylnlght Amazing recorded message.
No obligation.

0212

FLATBED DRIVERS. Driver e.JiJQ needs drivers
to run 48 states. Late model conventionals. GoOd
drivIng record impOrtantl CDL license, minimum
age 23. Greal benefits. 1-000-548-3120.

FOR SALE: 1983 Dodge Cuslom VAn·
Ram 150. 4 Captains chairs & sofa bed
Cruise, air, Texas Van - No rust. Looks
9reat. $4,400. OBO 375·4770 or 256·
9432 aher 600 pm.

PLANT ENGINEER lechnlclan 0( supervisor.
Knowledgeable plant maintenance and/or man
agement Refrigeration and electnc:al;trainlng or
experience essential. Shirley Dettmer. Nemaha
County Hospital, Auburn, NE, 402-274-4366.

SMF,SEWARD. NE. Need quatifieddrivers, DOT
and OTR qualified. Two years experience. Con
ventional equipment, lease/purchase program.
Atlractiw wages and bonus. $400 guarantood
weekly gross salary. Call Bob, 1-800-786-4468.

DRIVE TO own: Hinz Trucking is expanding.
Need experienced flatbed drivers. Choose our
regular or optional pay plan 10 own your own truck.
1-600-523·4631.

FOR SALE: by owner 3 bedroom, 1 1/2
baths, living rOom, foraml dinning room
with beamed ceiling, Family room WIth

><llr~place, fully carpeted, Single attached
garage, double detached garage, Extra
large treed lots Must see to appreciate
375-4879 0212HORSE SALE: Philip Rudloff 35th

Consignment horse and tack auction
Sale Sunday OCtober 11, 12 noon at the_
Creighton livestock Market, Greighton
NE. For more information phone 402-655
2237 or 402·35$-3449 S22t6

FOR SALE, 1988 GMC pickUp 5·15
65,000 miles call 385-3103 or 385·3105

S25t4

APARTMENT for sale in Wakefield. Two
bedroom, ground level, self-contained
building, private entrance. Call (402) 287
2741 days, (402) 287·2494 evenings and
weekends Aug28tf

BIG, BEAUTIFUL BULBS at Garden
Perennials. The bigger the bulb, the
bigger the flower. King Alfred daffodils
and tulips in yellow, red, pink, and deep
fuschia. Plant now 3 1/2 miles south 01
Wayne 525'4

SAVE 25% ON: 2·Piece Suits: 3·
Piece weekender suits; dresses & jacket
dresses; all Alfred Dunner seperates.
Cynthia J. sportswear - ·Plus Sizes· 
slacks, blouses. knit tIpS. Swan's 205
Main. Wayne Open Thursday night 1111
9:00 pm, 0212

FOR SALE: Residential lot, 1/4 acres
utilities, 375·5147 0219

SPECIAL NOTICE

HOME FOR SALE In Westwood
addition: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, central air,
new v·myl sidi'ng, solarium, 2200 square
feet. Call 375-1848 or 375-3868 M26t1

WE'RE BACK AGAINI Arter a
successful -Touch and Dream Craft Fair K

last spring. we are planning a fall edition
of thA fair to be_held in Wakefield,
December 5 from 9:00 - 3:00. V3ndorS..L>

set up their own tables and then leave
the selling to us. All reservations and
fees must be in our hands by November
1. For more information call Ardyth at
287-2947 or Alice at 287-2560. O6t4

FOR SALE: R.C. plane - PT 40 trainer
with Magnum pro 45 engine and Futabu 4
channel control, ready to fly. R.C. boat
Big Swamp Buggy with .61 OS engine
and Kyosho Pulsar Pro 2000 2-channel
control Also have other R.C
accessories. Phone 375-2827 J15tf

FOR SALE

MUST SELL!
lnS7 Bu\c1..

C<"l1tury CustOJll
No coulnlct to aSsltlllC.

No ba("k l'~\ymcnts to
makc. :\c('d reliable party

to lllUkc rC<lsonablc
monthly payll1cuts.

Call Paus Motor
Sales, Inc.

i\sl, for tlh~

t·n'dit I\'l'lnag~r.

1-800-672-7287

??LEAKY BASEMENT?? Guaranteed 10 .lOp
any water leak In any underground facility. No
excavating. Soil sealer applied around founda
tion. Bonded, lnl"ured. Jerry Johnson, Cafl1 ~oo
633.j)I73.

8ASEMENiW~LLSCfllCked?Bowed?Seltling?
We can correct the problem qulckty 8!ld simply
with Grip-Tile Wall Anchors. For appointment call

H.olm,Servlces, 8OQ.877-2335 or 402-895-4185. ~ AVON. PLAN ahead. Earn exira money for the

BASEMENT WALLS aacked, bowed or bulg- holidays. Sell PIT or FIT. Floltibkt hours. Door 10
lng? We can J:Qrrect the problem with Grip-The dooroptional.Commlssionupto50%.CalI1-8QO.
wall anchors. No excavating, fraction 01 usual 241-6794.
costs. 1..ftOo-S27-0702.

ENGINES, WHOLESALE pries.: GM, Ford,
Chrysler. Quality 5 yr/50,000 mile guar81llee.
Free delivery. 3051350 Chev. $829, 3001400
Ford, $898. Many others. Tyrren EngInes, Chey
enne, WY, 1..ftOQ.438-8009.

DURO-LAST Roofing. SIngle-ply roofing for nat
roofs, CXlfT1merclal,lndustnal, reaJdentiaJ. 20 year
warrantY $6,000,000 prodUCI Il8bUity Insurance
on building, conlenls. Interstate Structures,
KearneY,1-800-584-93S2.

OSTOMY PRODUCTS: Buy Nebraskan. We ac
cept MedlQl{e and Insurance as.81gnment8. We
ship free of charge. Medical EqUIpment Special
ties. HIOlHlSll-HELP.

DR. J'S Foolball PredICllona. New picks each
Thursday. Beal Playa/Against Une. 1-900-454
1126 ($10.00 per call. Adults only). Dr. J's, 3430
E. FlamIngo Road, las Vegas. NV 89121.

$10,000 REWARDII am looking lorolder Fender,
Gibson, National, Rickenbacker, Grelsch and
Martin guitars and will pay up 10 S10,0<?£> tor
certain models. Please call Crawlord While, ,
0OO-4n-1233, Nashville, TN.

HAPPY JACK Mange Medicine: Promote. heal·
ing and hair growth to mange, hot spots, or fungus
on dogs & horses without Coniaonel Available 0
T-C alTSC SlOfes.

EXPERIENCED APARTMENT maintenance
man. MUSI have knowledge of air-conditionIng,
elearlcal.and wil/jng to do olhe[ types mainte
nance. Starring wage $7.50 per hour, $10 per
hour when fully qualified. All beoefilB Including
r8ri~~:nt. Ho~quar:t8{ Delhler. No phone in
quiries. Send resume of quallficadons to Struve
Enterpri.... nc., POBox 546, Deshler, NE 68340.

NAMELESSCHURCH InHome,TheTrulh,2 and WANTED: TO lake In 350cow."eararound. Blil
2. Are you Inrerested? So are we. Information "Gallino, He 37, Box 15A, Valentine. NE 69201,
available. TllJlh. PO Box 2233. Nolth Pla.e. NE pIIone 402·967-3480.
69103.

BE YOUR own bos.ln a90'. recydlng businessI
Complete pallet recydlng business for sale, ev
erything you needl 402-461-4747, days, leave
message; 402·461-3969, ewnlngs.

DO YOU haw four extra hours per week? Manu
tacturer needs one 50/50 Partner/Investor In your
area. Locations waiting. 1..a()O.940-7070,

ALL STEEL buildings. Livestock, 3Ox74, 15 tall;
machinery,50xn, H'6- taU; shop, 40x44, 14'6
raIl. Umited SlOck. Free deUvery while Inventory
laSts. 1-800-369-7448.

ADOPTION. YOUNG C8Jlfomla coup'" wish io
adQptlnfanllD2ys8rS intowonderful loving stable
home. Campl.'ely legal. Allexpen... paid. Oall
Mimi, 310-471-1132. mlled.

-:\EBRASl"A ST.\TEWlDE


